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‘ I told the truth.’
The young man reflected. Violent con

tradiction would not avail him ; he saw be 
must try another coarse.

‘ Hark yon,» he said in a low voice, 
there was a mistake. I will make it up 

to you richly. I will give you ten dol
lars on the spot, and all the work you 
want at double rate» if you will tell Miss 
Vernon it was a mistake.»

‘ Too late, Mr. Winsor,» said the veiled 
figure, throwing up her veil and showing 
the contemptuous face of Margaret Ver
non. ‘ Your bribe is offered in vain. 
Good evening, sir.»

Confused and astonished, William Win
sor found his way to the door, and has 
never ventured to enter the bouse of the 
heiress since.

which was described the name William 
Winsor, in large gilt letters. She entered, 
and after a while a clerk spoke to her in a 
rough voice, saying—

‘ Well, what do you want 7»
« I want some work,’ she said in a low < 

voice.
« We can give you some shirts.»
‘Anything.’
* At any rate, we will try you.*
A half-dozen shirts were given to Miss 

Vernon, and she was informed that if sa
tisfactorily done,she would be paid twelve 
cents apiece. These she carried home, 
slipping in at the back door.

About two hours later the poor woman

‘ Here are some shirts to make,’ said 
Miss Vernon.

» Why, they are the same kind as I have 
been making,’ exclaimed the woman, • in 
surprise.

‘ That is true, and they came from the 
same place.»

‘ Am I to take them there T 
‘No, you will bring them here. I will 

pay for the work when done, double the 
price you have been receiving.»

* Thank you, Miss Vernon, you are very 
kind.»

‘Sew them as neatly as possible. I 
want to see if they will be rejected as poor 
work.’

‘Yes,Miss Vernon,I will take pains with 
them. *

Three days later the peor woman re- t 
turned with the work completed. Miss 
Vernon paid fqxAhem,and asked her to call 
the next day.

‘ Nancy,’ said the heireas, after her pro
tege had departed, ‘I wish to borrow your 
old clothes again.’

‘ Certainly, miss,’ answered Nancy, ‘ if 
it is not ashamed you are,to appear in such 
rags.’

‘No one will know me, Nancy.»
‘ Sure miss, you can take them when

ever yon like.»
< I don’t think I shall need them again 

Nancy, but I thank you all the same.
Not long afterward Miss Vernon, in her 

shabby attire, entered the establishment of 
William Winsor, with the bundle of shirts 
under her arm. She went to the counter 
and laid them down.

‘ What have yon got there?’ demanded a 
pert, young clerk.

‘Some work, sir,’ said Miss Vernon, 
humbly.

1 Well, why don’t you open the bundle?’ 
said the young man picking his teeth with 
his knife.

Miss Vernon did so.
The young man deigned to tumble over 

the shirts, glancing at them carelessly.
‘Shocking I shocking !» he said.
1 What is the matter, sir?*
< They are wretchedly sewed. 

what’s the matter. How do you expect 
we are going to sell such shirts as these ?»

* I am sure I thought they were well 
done,’ said Miss Vernon.

< You thought, did you ?’ repeated the 
clerk, mocking her. ‘ I think differently, 
and that’s all about it. We shan’t pay 
yon for these shirts. They will have to 
be sold at a loss.’

‘ But what shall I do?» asked Miss Ver-

ftrtry.Stoddard's An Egg Farm, paper, 50
cents, cloth............................................

Stonehenge on the Dog........................
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable k

Field, Eng. Ed. 8vo..........................
Stonehenge on the Horse in Stable &

Field, Am. Ed. 12mo..
Tcgetmeier’s Poultry, Book 
The Rifle : Its Theory and Practice.. 
Thomas’s American Fruit Culturist.

New Ed....................r*..........................
Thompson's Food of Animals.............
Wariug’s Draining for Profit and 

Health
Waring’s Earth Closets and Earth

Sewage.....................................................
Waring’s Elements of Agriculture... 1 00
Waring’s Farmers’ Vacation...........
Waring’s Handy Book of Husbandry

8vo edition............................................
White’s Cranberr yCulture......... .. 1 25
White’s Gardening for the South.... 2 00 
Woodruff’s Trotting Horse of America 2 50 
Wright’s Bramha Fowl 
Wright’s Practical PouItry-Keeper.. 2 00 
Youatt and Spooner on the Horse... 1 60 
Youatt and Martin on Cattle
Youatt and Martin on the Hog........... 1 00
Youatt ou Sheep...........................
Youatt on the Dog.......................

GILBERT’S LANS

" GOOD BOOKSBRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
75Erdtty Bimitar,

■■flta
$3 75

—you THE— BROTHER, TAKE MY ARM.
3 60PUBLISHED FARM, GARDEN, AND HOUSEHOLD.1

When grief falls heavy on thee, 
And boding ills alarm,

Fear not to lean upon me,
Then, brother 1 Take my arm. 

There’s many a carking trouble, 
That taketh two to bear,

And one would quite bend double 
Beneath so sore a care.

Wednesday at Bridgetown. | à 2 00••
9 00

[The following Valuable Books 
will be suppled from the Office of 

the WEEKLY MONITOR. Any
one or more of these books will 
be sent POST-PAID direct to any 
of our readers on receipt of the 
regular price, which is named 
against each book.]
Allen’s (R. L.) American Farm Book $1 60 
Allen’s (R. L.) Diseases of Domestic

Animals.................... ..............................
Baker’s Practical and Scientific Fruit

Culture............................................. ....
Barry’s Fruit Garden.............................
Bummer’s Method ot making Ma-

SANOi'ON and PIPEE, Proprietors. 60ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

3 76

FALCONER & WHITMAN 1 00Tetm or Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, ill advance ; if hot paid within- six 
month* , $2 .00. 1 60

are now manufacturing
If malice, in its rancor,

Hath sought thy mortal harm, 
My shoulder be thine anchor, 

Here, brother ! Take my arm. 
Though all in time of trial,

May turn their look away— 
Nay, brother ! no denial,

My arm shall be thy stay.

If grief were mine to-morrow,
A grief but love could charm, 

I'd cry amid the sorrow,
Good brother ! give thine arm. 

*Tis Christ-like when another 
That sinking cry shall heed ; 

For man to man’s a brother 
More truly when in need.

Advertising Rates.
v.™ Inoil—First insertion, 60 cents; 

ewrv a ter insertion, 12$ cents ; one month, 
two months, $1.50 ; three months, 

$2.00 j six months, $3.60.
Square, (two inches).—First Inser’ 
.00 ; each continuation, 2JVcents ; 

^^Bionths, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

60Monuments & 

Gravestones
3 00

2 50
I

1 00

Of Italian and American Marble.
▲iao :

2 50 2 50
2 50

Hali Column.—First insertion, $4.60 ; 
each continuation, $1.00; one month, 
$7.00 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 : six months, $20.00; twelve months,
$36.<x).

PRECOCIOUS CHILDREN.Granité and Freestone Monuments. 25 1 50mire......................»................... .............
Break’s New Book of Flowers...........
Brill’s Farm-Gardening and Seed

Sowing............................................
Brown’s Taxidermist’s Manual.. 
Bruckner’s American Manures..
Buist’s Flower-Garden Directory 
Buist’s Family Kitchen Gardener... 1 00 
Burnham’s New Poultry Book 
Burn’s Architectural Drawing Book.. 1 00
Butler oifThe Dog...................................
Canary Birds. Paper 50 cts. Cloth 
Charlton’s Grape Grower’s Guide....
Cobbett’s American Gardener.............
Coburn’s Swine Husbandry.................. 1 76
Coleman on Pathological Horou-Shoe-

1 75
1 00Having erected Machinery 

la connection with I. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad

Those precocious, coached-up children 
are never well. Their mental excitement 
keeps up a flush, which, like the excite
ment caused by strong drink in older chil
dren, looks like health, but has no relation 
to it If you look at the tongues of these 
children you will sec them to be furred or 
covered with many red points like a straw
berry, or to be red and very dry. If you 
enquire into the state of the appetite, you 
will find that the appetite is capricious; that 
all kinds of strange food is asked for, and 
bat the stomach never seems to be in or

der. If you watch the faces for long, you 
note that the frequent flush gives way to 
an unearthly paleness. If you watch the 
eyes, observe that they gleam with light 
at one time, and are dull, depressed and 
sad at another, while they are never laugh
ing eyes. Their brightness is the bright
ness of thought on the strain, an evanes
cent and dangerous phenomenon. If you 
feel the muscles, they are thin and flabby, 
though in some instances they may be 
fairly covered with fat. If you enquire as 
to the sleep these children get, you hear it 
is disturbed, restless and sometimes brok
en. In a healthy chilcl the sleep comes 
on irresistably at an early hour, and when 
the eyes are shut,and the body composed, 
the sleep is carried ont till waking time 
without a movement of the body. You 
ask the healthy child about his sleep, and 
he says he is simply conscious of having 
closed his eyes and opened them again.

But these unhealthy over-taught chil
dren have no such elysium. They sleep, 
perchance to dream ; to dream during half 
the night, and to be assailed with all the 
pressures and labors of dreams ; passing 
through abodes and narrow crevices which 
it seems impossible to squeeze into ; and 
waking with a start, with the body cold,in 
what is commonly called a nightmare* and 
sometimes in somnambulism or sleep
walking. The had sleep generally leads 
to a certain over-wakeful languor the next 
day, but, strangely enough, it interferes 
with the natural advent of sleep the next 
night, so that sleeplessness at night be
comes a habit. The child must be read to 
sleep, or told stories until it is off,and thus 
it falls into a slumber fed with the food of 
dreams, worries, cares and wonders. In 
this period of early education, the first state 
of what may be fairly called the intemper
ance of education, the recreations that are 
adopted for the little scholar are often as 
pernicious as any other part of the system 
in which he or she is trained Daring the 
day pastimes, a want of freshness and free
dom prevails, almost of necessity, in large 
towns ; and this want is often made worse 
than it need to be by inattention or defi
ciency of knowledge.—Gentleman's Maga
sine.

1 00 2 60
. 1 00

1 50Cc lumn.—First insertion, $8.00 ; each 
[innation, $2.00; one month, $13.00 two 

$18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
tthil $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

. 1 50 DYE WORKS,•fa^_Qive us a càll before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DAKIKL FALCONER.

WONDER WHO THEY'RE FOR?
2 00 ST. JOHN, N. B.

TT is » well-known foot that all classes oi My ma’s been working very hard,
75 -L goods got soiled and faded before the ma- And also very sly,
75 terial is half worn, and only require cleaning And keeps her sewing out of sight
75 and dying to make them look as good as new. Whenever I am nigh.

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, j asked her once, what made her stop 
Skatrls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks end uer work when I came in,

Sutin*, Gentlemens' Overcoats, ghe gaid she only stopped to get
w „ SZlrnJZ’ «Æ Oooo. . A needle, thread, or pin.
‘5 specialty.

Agents.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer- Tlie bureau drawer right next to mine 
20 chant ; Digby, Miss Weight, MilUnery«and Is locked both nigbt and day,
30 Dry floods. And when ma wants to open it

may’76 A. L. LAW. She sends me off to play,
a stole a peep one afternoon,

Although it was not right,
But oh ! tbelittie things I saw 
^JRFere such a pretty sight.

OLDHAM WHITMAN
2 00r Yearly advertisements changed oftener 

than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
for each additional alter- ej-er square

Ation. (Formerly STUBBS')
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

------:5:------

-
CONSUMPTION CURED 2 00ing

Cole’s American Fruit Book................
Cole’s American Veterinarian.............
Cooked and Cooking Food for Do

mestic Animals.............. ......................
Cook’s Manual of the Apiary................
Corbett’s Poultry Yard and Market,

Paper, 50 cts. Cloth........................ 75
Dadd’s Modern Horse Doctor, 12mo. 1 50
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor,12mo. 1 50 A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 
Dadd’s American Cattle Doctor, 8vo, il buying or negotiating a NOTE OF

Cloth......................................................... 2 50 HAN D in favour of JACOB SPINSEY, dat-
DCk “o* HOrae 2 60 The cutest, nicest little clol:h«—
Dana's Muck Manual........ 125 ^ ' Bnt .henVknow îh^Ye n^ for her-

Downing s Landscape Gardening... 6 50 V JAMB8 L. BROWN; She needs them not at all.
Dwyer’s Horse Book......................... .. 2 00 Torbrookf Nov. 22nd, 1877. n33 tf I know they’re not for pa or ma,
Eastwood on Cranberry....... ................. 75--------------------------------------------■ ■■?■■■--------- Norme nor brother “ Hor,”
Eggleston’s End of the World...... 1 50 For we can’t wear such little clothes ;
Eggleston:» Hoosier School-Master.. 1 25 m,m W I wonder who they're for?
Eggleston’» Mystery of Metropolis-
&£‘Et«v '(<&:. c) ' * iün " ô'f150 JMert Eitnatwrr.

Honor....................................................... 1 25 —IBBt-jali1 ' 1 1 ■ L —____
ERiott'.H^dBook R.r Fruit Grow-100 Windsor& Annapolis Raiw’y. The Disguised Heiress.

Elliott's Hand Book of Practical . ----- ~~ °

jssmssrt&-ni^i ■" Tim,®„2lble>Gnide........................................................ 1 50 commencing ^ __ in deep thought. She was an heiress, pre-
Eveiy Horse Owner’s Cycloptedia.. 3 76 Wednesday, 21st NoV., 1877. possessing in appearance, and naturally 
Field’s Pear Culture......     ' 25   —------------,. —.   — bad suitors in plenty. Among them she

"SSffiXS. ’ » 1 »fL
Fuller's Grape Culturist........................ 1 50 « rc few weeks they were to be married.
Fuller’s Illustrated Strawberry Cul- a | £ William was engaged in the wholesale

turi8*...........•• ••«','*....................... , ?? >£'-6 «6-^. clothing business, and had the reputationÜ2 I l|js che^.^p,
Gardner’s How to Paint......................... 1 00 —i--------------------:----------- --------- ---------------— Nothing had come to the ears of Miss Ver-
Gvyelin’s Poultry-Breeding................. 1 25 0|\Vindsor—leave........... 9 15 U 15 30 non until the day before. A poor woman
Gregory on Cabbages.............. 30 7‘uaut8p0rt...................... V 40 11 43 57 had come to the door in evident poverty,
Gregory on Carrots, MangoldWurtzel, | v - ». and asked for relief. On being questioned

Gregory on Onion Raising.................... 30 is Wolfville ...................... 10 18 12 28
Gregory on Squashes............................ 30 20 Port Williams..... ......... 10 25 12 38
Guenon on Milch Cows........................ 75 25 Kentrille—arrive....... 10 40
Harlan’s Farming with Green Ma- Do—leave.............  10 55

A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ac-

^4"nmla oF a Vegetable Remedy for the speedy
and pe rmanent cure of

PnoranTOB.T. F. RAYMOND, 
sept ’73 y

OensTL nption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
— and all Throat and Lung affections ; also a 

pasitivo and radioiü ou re tot Nervous Debil ity 
and «il nervous complaints, after having 
thoroS’hly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers ia thousands of eases feels it his duty to 
make i. known to bis suffering fellows. Ac
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious do 
sire to î-elieve human suffering, he will send 

I FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
teoipe, with full directions for preparing and 

I successfully using. Sent by return mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Brockvilie, Ont.

COUNTRY RESIDENCE NOTICE.
OR TO LET 1 1FOR SALE I

. fegqL The well-known residence, formerly 
Tim owned and occupied by the late R. 

. Mil. D. Baloom, is now offered for sale or 
to let. The above mentioned residence, situ- 

milo east of Paradise Station, and ina ted one
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 

quince. The dwcll- 
Gothie stylo and is

of apple, plum, pe 
ing is tastefully built in 
finished throughout. Stable, coach-house, and 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Tkbus—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For further particulars apply to
SAMUEL E. BALCOM,
B. R. BALCOM,

.MOTHER CHANCE
It, offered (or Comfortf

j. w. Tomlinson, Lawreneetown,
Executors.

or to J.G. H. PARKER, Esq.,
Bridgetown, 

no tf

r TS prepared to sell at lowest rates for C.sh,

ties, tro88 Goods in variety, Wool Goods, 
rptoud*, Scarfs, Jackets, Ac. Boots, Shoes. 
Clipper j, Rubbers and Over Boots in all sue* 

andqunlity. A fall line of Choice Groceries. 
And to please the Ladies, he is now offering 
aisnlaniid lot of Hats, Flowers, Feathers and 
Tics, Dress and Mantle Trimmings. Flannel 
in all shades. Mattalasse Cloth, Dog Skin, 
Coatings and Tweed*,Sailor Trimming,Ladies 
Muffs a id Fur Caps In all styles. No better 
ohancé is offered for an outfit for winter.— 
COME.

,y November 24th, 1877.

Paradise, May 12th, 1877

Dental ISTotice.

)r. S. F. Whitman, Dentist, That’s
4 24
5 36 sho said she had been employed in making
6 44 shirts at twelve cents apiece, for wholesale

informs his friendsTYTOULD respectfully 
VV that he is now in

BRIDGETOWN,ST. JOHN, N. B„ 1 00 dealers ; and after making twelve and tak
ing them to the store,she had been roughly 
told that they had been spoiled, and noth
ing would be paid for her work, but that 
she could have some more if she would

1 20
50to fill engagements previously made, persons 

requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

mires.........................................................
Harris’s Insects Injurious to Vegeta

tion. Plain $4 ; Colored Engrav
ings ....................

Harris on the Pig ........................... .. • • 1 50 49 Kingston................
Hazard's Butter and Butter Making 25 53 Wilmot...................
Helmsley’s Hardy Trees, Shrubs and 66'Middleton...............

Plants....................................................... 7 50 62 Lawreucotown......
Henderson’s Gardening for Pleasure 1 50 65,Paradise ...
Henderson’s Gardening for Profit.... 1 60 70 Bridgetown 
Herbert's Hints to House-keepers... 1 75 76 Roundhill..
Holden’s Book of Birds, pa. 25c., clo. 50 84 Annapolis—arrive.....  1 50
Hooper’s Dog and Gun, pa. 30c., clo.
Howard’s Grasses and Forage Plants

at the South...........................................
How I made $350 a \rear by my Bees 
Jennings on Cattle and their Dis

eases .........................................................
Jennings’ Horse Training Made Easy 1 25 
Jennings on the Horse and his Dis

eases .........................................................
Jennings on Sheep, Swine, and Poul-

WHOLESALE DEALERS 1 6611 20 
11 30 
11 46

Waterville —
Berwick ........
Aylesford........

34
2 1037
2 33.... 6 50 42n36

12 08 
12 20 
12 29 
12 47 
12 56

agree to do them better. She added that 
this was one of the small ways in which 
the firm made money out of poor women, 
by pretending that work was unsatisfact
orily done, when really no fault could be 
reasonably found with it.

‘Only a dollar and forty cents for a 
^ week's work 1' exclaimed Miss Vernon, in 

dismay.
‘ That’s all,’ said the poor woman.
‘ How then do you live ?’
‘Itcan hardly be called living. It’s 

just keeping body and soul together,’ she 
answered.

‘ And who ia this extortioner that offers 
you starvation wages and then defrauds 
you of even them?’ asked Miss Vernon,in
dignantly .

‘ William Winsor.’
‘Who?’ demanded Miss Vernon, quick-

N’otice.Staple and Fancy
A LL persons having any legal demands 

against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 
SAUNDERS, late of Paradise, Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
lersons indebted to said Estate are requested 
,0 make immediate payment to 

WILLIAM S. SAUNDERS,
AVARD LONGUE Y.

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877.

ZD by Goods

HaMasheri, Small Wares
Hats and Caps,

non, in seeming distress.
‘ That’s your business, not mine. We’ll 

try you once more, and give vou another 
half-dozen shirts. If they are done better 
yon will be paid for them.*

To the indignation of the clerk,who was 
not used to such independence in the poor 
women who worked for the establishment, 
Miss Vernon took the shirts to another 
part of the counter,where she saw William 
Winsor himself.

« Mr. Winsor,»she said, ‘ your clerk will 
not pay me for these shirts ; he says they 
are not well done.’

Mr. Winsor took one and pretended to 
examine it.

‘ No, it’s poorly done. We can’t pay 
you for these, but you may have another 
bundle, and if they are satisfactory then 
you will be paid.*

‘ Didn’t I tell you so l* said the clerk, 
triumphantly. * Now how much did you 
gain by that operation.»

< More than you think perhaps,* said 
Miss Vernon, quickly.

« Do you want any more work?» asked 
the clerk.

‘No, I don't wish any more,’ she said,

t1 11
1 32)

60
SL John by Steamer 8 00*

Executors. 
[n23 tf

Ac. 30Ac.,
MAÎTUFAOTÜHERS OF

Ac., 2■sit

** m‘Z

i i «
O.S

25

1 75CLOTHING, SHIRT, &c. GOING EAST.MORSE & PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-Law

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
BEAL ESTATE AUESTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

s1 75The best assorted stock in the 
Lower Provinces I I

New Goods arriving Weekly.
for sale on

A. M.1 75try............................................................. - -- a
Jersey, Alderney, and Guernsey Cow 1 50
Johnson’s How Crops Feed.................. 2 00 Q Annapoii8_ieave
Johnson’s How Crops Grow................. 2 00 6 rOUU(i hRI.......
Johnson’s Peat and its Uses................ 125 14!Bridgetown ......
Johnston’s Agricultural Chemistry.. 1 75 19'Paradise 
Johnston’s Elements of Agricultural

Chemistry...............................................
King’s Bovkeepere' Text Book,paper,

40 cts., cloth....................................a... 75 31
Lakey’s Village and Country Houses 5 00 "O 
Leuchar’s How to Build Hot-Houses 1 50 Jj 
McClure’s American Gentleman’s

Stable Guide..........................................
McClure’s Diseases of the American 

Horse, Cattle and Sheep...
Maynard’s Naturalist Guide.
Miles on the Horse’s Foot..
Mohr on the Grape-Vine......................
Mrs. Cornelius’s Young House-keep

er's Friend............................................. 1 50 84
Nichol’s Chemistry of the Farm and

St. John—leave. Dr. Willard Parker, of New York, 
on Wednesday, March 13, delivered an ad
dress before the National Temperance So
ciety, on the subject of “ The Hereditary 
Influence of Alcohol.” He said that the 
truth of the saying that “ drunkards be
get drunkards,” was recognized as far back 
as the times of Plato and Aristotle. The 
tendency of children to inherit not only 
the physical traits, but also the mental and 
moral qualities of their parents, had been 
clearly demonstrated. Physicians had 
discovered that diseases of the body 
transmitted from father to son through

J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, *76. lyT.TRTYRATi TERMS, 22 Lawreneetown 

1 50 28 Middleton.......Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX !

STEAMER “ EMPRESS."

to iifo partie,; iy.T. R. JONES i CO. Wilmot.....................
Kingston .;...............
Aylesford.................
Berwick ...................
Waterville...............
Kentville—arrive... 

Do—leave.....

• William Winsor.’
< I can hardly believe this. I know the 

gentleman. ’
• It in true, and if you will investigate 

this matter you will find It to he so.
•I will investigate the matter. Here 

are five dollars for yonr present needs. 
Come here to-morrow at this time, and I 
may have some work for you to do.’

The poor woman departed, invoking
, N.B.—Exprès, Train, leave Windsor at 9.16 blessings upon the head of the heiress.
125 a.m. every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, “ . . ....

Norris’ American Fish Culture......... 1 76 connecting at Annapolis with Steamer for St. ‘ I will look Into this, said Margaret
Norton’s Scientific Agriculture...........  78 John. These trains offer special faeilitie, for Vernon, resolutely,4 and if it proves true,
Onions—How to raise them profitably 20 the conveyance of Passengers, Freight and .. engagement between William Winsor
Pardee on Strawberry Culture............. 76 Live St<»k, enabling the same to be landed in broken ’
Fodder’s Land Measure........................ 60 St. John the same evening, and myself shall be broken.
Percher on Horse .................... 100 International Steamers leave St. John • Nancysaid Miss Vernon, the next
Quinby’s Mysteries of Bee-keeping.. 150 ud^ ^ *' morning to the chamber-maid, ‘have you
Quincy (Hon. Josiah) on Soiling Cat- European* and North American Railway an old dress and bonnet that you can lend

ti®• • • •  ..........*• • •••  ........................ J '*» Trains leave St. John at 8.00 a. a., daily for
Quinn’s Money in the Garden............. 1 50 Bsngorf Portland, Boston, and all parts of
Quinn’s Pear Culture for profit...... 1 00 United States and Canada.
Randall's Fine Wool Sheep Hus

bandry............................................
Randall's Sheep Husbandry....
Rarey and Knowlson's Complete 

Horse Tamer......... ............................... 50 —----------2---------------------------------------------------  < Of course, Miss, but what would the
Richardson on the dog, paper, 30 cts. «CST* Tu 8 ÎJerT 0,.rcal*ion f likes of you want of such clothea T

Cloth...................   60 the Montreal Awniny Star is ° 1
Riley's Potato Pests, paper 50c., clo. 76 12,154, being considerable larger than • A little fun. that ia all,' said Miss Ver-
Rivet’s Miniature Fruit Garden......... 1 00 that of any other papers published in the non ■{ am going to disguise JByaolf and
Roe's Manual on the Culture of Small City. The average circulation of the deceive somebody 'Fruits....................................................... 60 Evening Sun in the City of Montreal is see if I can t deceive somebody.
Roe’s Play and Profit in my Garden 1 60 10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
Saunders’s Domestic foul try, paper day, that of any other paper. This excess

40 cents, cloth................................   76 represents 2,000 families more than can
Schenck's Gardener’s Text Book.... 76 be reached by any other Journal. Its Clr-

.. 76 culation is a living one, and is constantly
Increasing. From the way in whieh the 

60 Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

« THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

„ may» ’77

Chaloner’s Drug Store,
DIGBY, N. 8.

1 00 59

.. 2 00 

.. 2 00 64 
75 66 

1 00 69

rflHB Proprietor who has been established 
A ip St. John the past thirty years, has 
opened a Branch Store in Digby N. 8. He
keep» a superioMitock of Drugs, Patent Medi- , ,
cine». Brushes, Soaps, Combs, Spices, Fancy Connecting with the Windsor and An- 
Toilet Goods, Feeding bottles with extra fit- napoli» Railway and

•tings, Ac., Ac. The Proprietor is also a large ^ fop Kentville, Windsor,
«Tens»‘pcrfumel. “7 Lm^byreTn Halifax and intermediate Station, 
treats there .ere originated b, him. the and with Stage, for Yarmouth and 
genuine bear his name, and are kept np to Liverpool, N. o. 
tho proper standard of purity and weight. All 
other kinds of Dye Stuffs on hand. He also 
claims Poor Man’s Cough Syrnp, the cheapest 
and 'best remedy known—Chaloner’s Worm 
Lose nges—Chaloner’s Tonic Extract,the great 
Anti bilious Medicine—Eureka Liniment, call
ed by one who used^t “ the best Liniment in 
the world—Furniture renovators—Stove Var- 
nish-is—Salt Rheum Ointment and other re
liable preparations. Garden seeds in season.

Address, J. CÏALONER, Druggist,
Digby, N. 8., or St. John, N.B.

Port Williams.............
Wolfville.......................
Grand Pre..~..............
Hants port ...................
Windsor—arrive........

For Digby end Annapolis.
many generations. The records of sever
al families, and especially that of the Juke 
family, showed that the effect of drunken, 
ness extended through at least seven gen
erations. Alcohol was an irritant—-as
much as a grain of sand forced into tho 
eye—and the so-called stimulating effects 
were only the efforts of nature to throw off 
the offendin'!; substance. Alcohol disar
ranged theinervous system and weakened 
the reasoning powers. Man acted either 
from impulse or from reason. When rea
son was dethroned by alcohol, the man 
was ltfft a prey to impulse, and was for 
the time insane. When a man, under the 
influence of alcohol, beats his wife and 
children, or killed a brother, he acted not 
from-reason but from impulse. The tem
porary loss of reason 7from drinking alco
hol was not the only affect. The brain 
lost its tone and the whole system of the 
of the manïbeeame tainted. He transmit* 
ted the taint to his children. The chlkLof 
a drunkard would suffer, even if he should 
-remain temperate, many of the physical 
diseases which resulted from the use of the 

Miss Vernon left the room and soon re- alcohol, and would transmit these diseases 
turned in her disguise The young man to his children. Sometimes this taint took 
strode up to her angrily. the form of an incurable restlessness. Fif-

t Are you the one who slandered me to ty pe r cent of the idiots were children or .
I grandchildren of drunkards.

77
Western Coun- — coldly.

‘ You are on your high horse, are you ?
work some

Sea
Well, you may be glad to get 
day, when you can’t have it.’

The evening was one which William 
Winsor usually spent with his betrothed. 
When he was announced he went forward

Until further notice steamer “EMPRESS’Vill 
leave her wharf, Reed’s Point every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 
8 o’clock returning same days, connecting at 
Annapolis with Express Trains for Kentville, 
Windsor, Halifax and Intermediate Stations. 
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

2nd class... 3.50
Annapolis................ . 2.00
Di$b7........ .........— _ "

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)........

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
(to Digby and Annapolis) issued at one fare 
on application at head office.

SMALL à HATHEWAY,
il Dock street.

warmly, as usual, to greet Miss Vernon. 
She drew back coldly, and did not offer 
her hand to grasp his.

‘ What is the matter, Margaret,* he ask
ed, surprised and startled.

‘ My hand has taken yours for the last 
time, Mr. Winsor,’ said Margaret.

* Good heavens-1 what is the meaning 
of all this? I can't understand it.»

« I cannot take the hand of one who 
grows rich by idefrauding*poor women out 
of their scanty earning».'

‘Who says;this of me? Some one has 
been slandering me. Confront me with 
my accuser. There is some mistake.

‘ I will do as you desire. Wait five 
•minutes.»

me ?»
< I have got some so poor that I am not 

Through tickets may be obtained at the going to wear them again’ said Nancy,
:: } 50 Prin0iP“8“ P. INNES, Manager. »P—« - “ «*«*• „

’ « Will you lend them to me ?’

dododo

1.50 *

7.50 Kentville, Nov. 15th, *77Bill Heads in all sizes and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates._________
DB. WILLIAM GHAT’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

-b

St. John, N. B., April 2nd ’77.

foramtmtWmkntuAptr- 

a sequenceof Self-Abuse;^g^

TjlKFiGHTa for KantvIUe, Wolfville, Winfieor
xhkx, j- andAtterTâkliûr " nnd Halifax and intermediate stations, 

eFdiweaesthat lead to Insanity or CWt taken at greatly reduced rates, 
and a Premature Grave. Price. A cnrefel agent in attendance at Warehouse,

Ê5SBSSKB ssr.-sssssi”.--* *-
For Wiy «ÏallV‘hathbway,i —■

- onto»n, Agents. aj)18 Agents, 3? Pocjt Street. 1 Stewart s SyUlfe Rook,.,

* XxB&5. i

STEAMER EMPRESS With this explanation, Nancy waa con
tent, and produced the clothes. Mise Ver
non put them on, and In addition borrow
ed of another of the aervante a thick veil 
somewhat the worse for wear, and then set 
out on her mission. No one could have 
recognised the usually elegantly dressed 
heiress, Miss Margaret Vernon.

Misa Vernon slipped out of the basement 
duar jtod took 1er way to a large store on j Miss Ycraon 7 he demanded.

AMI) TUI
WINDSOR $ ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

Skilful Housewife,,,.....
Starr’s 14 Forest and Steam’ ’ Hand 

Book for Riflemen.... :...
Stewart’s American Farmer’s Horse 

Book ...«g....... ....................
Stewart's Irrigation for the Farm, 

and Orchard.........

i— •

.3 00

YJBusiness Garbs

promptly extent:»* *1 the office 
c£ this pe

.. 1 60 

.. 1 50 Neatlj and 

... JJW

Garden,
Stewart’s Shepherd’s Manual V
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WEEKLY MONITOR.
New Advertisements.“ Bread,” phyeiomlly speaking,*“ is the 

staff of life,” and it must be annually 
drawn from the earth.

At this season of the year, after the 
cold and storms of dreary Winter have 
passed away, farmers look abroad upon 
thoir fields, and rejoice to see the signs 
of reviving vegetation. They sow in 
hope, and confidently look forward 
to a rewarding autumnal harvest. In 
our Journalistic career, we have never, 
with so good cause as now, congratu
lated our readers with the appearance 
of an unusually early Spring.

New Brunswick Politics—The “ Tele
graph” says the reconstruction of the Guv- 
eminent and the dissolution of the Local 

A boy was accidentally beheaden on House wjjj t,e settled at the meeting of the 
the Harlem River bridge in Joio j Executive now in session. Attorney 
the father has just reoieved $1375 from General King is to retire, and the 
the city in a suit for $50U0. Boys do not present Provincial Secretary, Hon. 
seem to be much in demand or at least John James Fraser, will take his place 
of much value, in the New York jury- Attorney Get jral. The present Speaker 
man's opinion. of the House, Hon. Wm. Wedderburn,will

be Provincial Secretary.

ITEMS. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Wfclihi Monitor.

BURBANKSEEDLINSS
TEN BUSHELS

Middleton CornerNOTICE.ik
R. FOSTER, 
between St. John, N. B., and Bridgetown,dur
ing this season.

Having the Stcrohonso on A. Foster’s wharf, 
Freight will be received, storage free, and 
carried at the lowest rates.

Any produce sent fur sulo will bo sold to the 
advantage, and no commissions charg-

BRIDGETUWN, MAY 8, 1878.

SCR. “H. K. RICHARDS."THE OPENING SEASON.
CHEAP CASH STORE.Master, will run regular trips

of the celebrated
The smiles of spring are again bright

ening the earth. Verdure is on the 
ground—the early flowers are already 
*een— the budding trees are bursting 
into leaf—and “the time of the singing 
of birds has come.” The return of the 
«wallow, after his wintry wanderings 
in a milder climate, Assures us that the 
warm season is being inaugerated. Ve
getation,bursting into new lifje.is full of 
promise. The gentle winds from the 
ihe sunny somh,as they murniur among 
the trees, are like prophetic utterances, 
foretelling the glories and jwroductive 
ness of the coming summer. The hus
bandman, catches occasional glympses 
of the bow in the cloud, and remem
bers God's covenant, which guarantees 
“Seed time and harvest” to the end of 
all things.

The look-out, however, just now by 
some classes of our busy world, not
withstanding the brightness and pro
mise of spring, in some respects, are 
gloomy and disheartening. In busi
ness circles there are cramping string
ency and embarrassment—commercial 
operatives are anything but prosper
ous—manufacturing interests are de
plorably depressed, and there are nl- 

'most universal murmurings, because of 
“hard times,” If the causes of this 
state of affairs were unknown, and the 
present condition of trade and other 
industrial pursuits was the result of 
some mysterious providential dispen- 
sntion.the world might well clothe itself 
“in dust an ashes,” and mourn over the 
evil that could not, by human pru
dence. have been averted, or, by human 
energy ami activity, can be removed. 
The pressure of the times has not been 
caused by either war or pestilence; or 
because harvests in their yield have 
been below the average; or because 
the fisheries have Veen less productive 
than formerly. The earth has brought 
forth abundantly—the mineral wealth 
of the world has showed no signs of ex
haustion—and the fishes of the sea 
have been as multitudious and prolific 
as ever. Our present “hard times,” 
then, are not attributable to a failure 
in the natural productiveness of either 
land or sea.—The calamities that fell 
upon the pious patriarch Job in the 
“ olden time,” had an origin far beyond 
the range of human pen> They could 
not be seen by the utmost stretch of 
mortal vision.

It is not so. however, as regards the 
prevailing “ hard times.” Men of busi
ness experience and of broad minds 
have no difficulty in tracing the causes 
of the present depression. Perhaps 
the primary cause has been a greedy 
desire to become hastily rich. An inor
dinate desire for the sudden acquisition 
of wealth has misled multitudes into 
hazardous enterprize and ruinous spe
culations. There has been an abnor 
mal rush info trading and mercantile 
pursuits. Men, without business ex
perience or adequate capital, have be
come merchants upon a large scale, de 
pending upon ciiidit and bank accom
modations to keep themselves afloat; 
and this system of carrying on trade 
without financial means has ramified 
every department of mercantile activi-

Burbank Seedling Potatoes.
White Seedlings

Spring Opening.Monkeys are aggravating the suffer
ings of the famine-stricken in the 
northwestern provinces of India. Near 
Moorabdnb a number of Brahmins keep 
thousands of these pests on holy 
grounds, and allow them to roam nt 
will among ripening fields, which they 
strip. The cultivators say they are 
helpless and must submit to fate.

Richard Rice was recently travelling 
through Nevada. On the way he took 
up two men into his waggon and the 
three camped together that night. One 
of the strangers wandered off, killed a 
man and returned to his companions. 
The latter were attacked by the friends 
of the victim and all hanged, although 
Rice protested he know nothing either 
of the crime or of his companions.

A resident of Ont., has been bothered 
for some time with the difficulty in get
ting water from his well and in work
ing the handle of the pump which 
seemed to be choked up. The pump 
was taken up and the cause discovered. 
A large number of the roots of a willow 
tree, which stood near, had grow into 
and choked the,hole at the bottom of 
the pump a distance of nearly forty feet 
from the tree.

New Advertisements.
A LL our importations of stock for this 

J\_ season having arrived we take plea
sure in announcing to the public our abili
ty to place the same before them this week 
for inspection and purchase. An early 
call is solicited. Our stock will be found 
complete in all departments, and offered 
for cash only, at a small advance on cost 

to ensure a living profit. Besides

From the EARLY ROSE, exceptionally fine.

NOTICE !
S MASS MEETING

For freight. &c., apply to the master on 
board, or te A. D. Cameron, Bridgetown.

R. FOSTER, 
Captain. 

3m t!6

For Sale by the subscriber,
ALBERT MORSE. 

Bridgetown, April 17th, 1878. n52 tf
Bridgetown, May rth, 1878; PIANOS AND ORGANS.— Mr. Peter Johnston, of Port Wil

liams, has had a large addition to his 
stock this spring ; a Durham cow in 
his possession had three bull calves a 
few days ago.

Harnesses, THE

Grey & White CottonsOF THE ROGER'S UPRIGHT PIANO.BOOTS & LEM.Reform Party from best English and American Manu
factories, weiaro opening some nice THIS INSTRUMENTS IK CONSTRUCTED OX KXTIEE— 

ly nkw raixcipi.Es, and the must earnest 
and careful attention is called to the Elliott 
Patent Iron Tuning Arrangement, consisting 
of a elide, tting-ftin, *et-ecretr, held in place 
by a block er knob cast on the iron frame, by 
which positive accuracy of pitch and reliabi
lity of tune are attained. It is not only capa
ble of being tuned perfectly, more easily and 
readily than any other piano, but after the 
stretch is'or.ee out of the string there is no 
possible chance for the instument to get out of

Having control of the sale of the?e pianos 
in the Maritime Provinces, I am able to fur
nish them as low us any FIRST CLASS 
PIANO can be purchased. Illustrated Clr- 
9.liars furnished on application.

Baptism.—At Albany, on Sabbath 
last, the Rev. Mr. Grant baptized seven 

We understand that Mr.
H6 Printed. Goods.

A full line of
of the County of Annapolis, will bo held at the

CGQ8T HOÜSE, B8IEGET0WH
persons.
Grant was ordained on Wednesday last 
as pastor of the Albany Baptist Church. 
The Albany Church has sent forth in 
the great work many successful preach
ers of the Denomination.—Com.

CO NEW DRESS GOODS,—ON— H including :
Thursday, the 16th, inst., TASSO AKO OTHER USER FABRICS.

Coitoa and Linen Cesses,at 11 o’clock, a. m.,
A GOfor tho purpose of“ Tub Bay Pilot.”—Tho first number 

of a new weekly published at St An
drews, N. B., called “ The Bay Pilot,” 
is to hand.. J. G. Lorimer is editor and 
manager, and if the contents of the 
first number is an index of the future 
numbers, we are of the opinion that 
the management lias been placed in 
competent hands. The selections and 
typographical appearance of the “Pilot” 
are first-class.

0) Princess Walking SailsSelecting Candidates to 
represent the County,

BOTH IN

Doffiiniofl and Local Parliaments
IN THE REFORM INTEREST.

I
Mantles,

Underskirts,
Corsets,

Hoseiry,
Gloves,

rnHE subscriber in thanking the public for 
-1- their liberal patronage during the past 

25 years, would respectfully remind them that 
in the above lines he is ever prepared to offer 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS for cash or ap
proved credit.

Wages in St. John.—Last week brick
layers were reciving from $2.00 to $2.50 
per day; stonecutter’s from $2.00 to 
$3.00 and carpenters from $1.00 to $1.50. 
These are high wages compared ;with 
what is paid in other places and espe
cially in view of the fact that St. John 
is overcrowded with masons and car
penters many of whom are unable to 
obtain work.—Moncton Times May 1st.

India rubber tires on the wheels of 
carriages are becoming quite common 
in London. One of these vehicles si
lently gliding along on a moon light 
night has a very wierd effect, and if the 
horse had india rubber shoes as well, 
the whole affair would be horribly 
ghost like. People who do not hear 
remarkably well ought also to be incas
ed in india rubber to diminish the ef
fect of being over run.

The name of the man lost overboard 
from the brigt. Marius Coipel, was 
Samuel Williams. Capt. Shaw reports 
that* on April 6th. at 8 a. m., Williams 
was knocked overboard by the main 
gaff. The vessel, which was running at 
five knots, was rounded to, and a boat 
was lowered and rowed to the spot 
where the man was last seen. The de
ceased was seen to rise once after get 
ting overboard, and must have sunk 
immediately after. He was 24 years of 
age, and belonged to Upper Clements, 
Annapolis.—Exchange.

There was a sad tragedy in Cam
bridge Vt., on Monday. Barney Grey 
a young man working for Thomas Ed
wards at East Cambridge shot his bro
ther John Gray with a shot gun killing 
him instantly. They were visiting with 
others in Edward’s barn when Barney 
took a gun and pointed at John, 
saying, “Look out, I’ll shoot you,” im
mediately firing, and the shot taking 
effect in his neck nearly severing the 
head. The gun was supposed to be un
loaded.

A three-mile ride on a freight train, 
suspended by his clothing from a hook 
on the side of the car was the experi
ence of a tramp the other night at Ox
ford N. Y. There was not a scratch 
upon him when rescued but his mental 
suffering was intense as he expected 
momentarily to be dashed to pieces. 
He had been stealing a ride and at
tempted to jump off while the cars were 
in motion.

A few days ago two persons died in 
the Galway Union one of whom was 
claimed by relatives and the other was 
unclaimed. This latter was about being 
conveyed by night as a subject for the 
Anatomical School of the College, hut 
the procurator in removing it took the 
wrong body. Next day the funeral took 
place, and tho coffin being light when 
they reached the graveyard, as the 
clergyman was about reading the ser
vice they removed the lid and only 
fragments were visible. The daughter 
of the deceased madly rushed forward 
and taking them in her apron,ran with 
them to tlie union and threw, them nt 
the gate,and the clergyman after much 
exertion, pacified the people.

One of the largest freights which has 
been sent out to Malta left the river 
Thames last week in the Admiralty 
steam transport “Sumatra,” having 
been loaded in the Victoria docks. She 
has on board forty steam launches for 
the protection of the ironclad fleet 
against torpedoes, and a great number 
of masts and spars to repair posssible 
damages. The men of the first class 
army reserve are affording great satis
faction to the authorities by the man
ner in which they are obeying the call 
upon them, not only on account of" Ine 
numbers in which they are coming for
ward several days before they are com
pelled to do so, hut also of the willing 
and cheerful disposition which they 
manifest at rejoining the army. To 
some of them this is a severe trial, and 
one who reported himself for duty yes
terday stated that he was resigning 
a salary and emoluments worth £200 a 
year.

Sudden Death. —On Monday, 29:dt., 
Capt. Holmes Israel, of Freeport, Digby 
Co., arose at 4 a. m., as usual, went out 
to the bam to feud his cow, and returned 
in a few moments. His wife who bad not 
yet risen heard him give a groan as he en
tered the house. He staggered toward the 
bedroom, fell prostrate on the flooi, and 
died in twenty minutes. Although ho 
lived that length of time after falling he 
was perfectly unconscious of ull that was 
passing around him. A Coroner’s inquest 
was held on the same day by Hubert Syda, 
M. D. of Westport,and a verdict of “ Death 
by heart disease” was returned by Ihe jury. 
Capt. Israel was 41 years of age and has 
left a sorrowing wife and three children to 
mourn the loss of a kind husband and an 
affectionate father.

Triplets.—A correspondent writing from 
Madisco, under date of April 29, gives the 
following :•—“ An event took place here 
last week which I think is worth noticing. 
A Mrs. Stephen Peters, gave birth on

THE MODEL PIANO
This Piano is designed fur thoee who have 

not r nmi fora large piano or cannot afford to 
spend $300 < r $400 in the purchase of an in
urnment. They are about the she of the or
dinary cabinet organ. The cases are made of 
Walnut or Rosewood finish.

It has a compara of 5J Octaves. Scale A to 
C. Ft ll Iron Frame, strongly braced in rear, 
and are first-class in ever respect.

Price»* from $175.00, upward*.

Light & Team Harnesses Neckties, etc.SPECIAL TRAINS In SILVER, BRASS, JAPAN, Ac, always on 
hand, and manufactured at short notice to 
suit the purchaser. Also, just received

mOH ENGLAND!:

Scotch an! English Cloth,
SUITINGS,

MANTLE CLOTHS
American Cloth and Duck,

Ready-made Clothing,
OXFORD AKO HARVARD SRiRTIKGS.

Men’s Fine White,
and Fancy Cotton Shirts,

will run to accommodate parties ia the 
East as follows :—— At a parish meeting, held in Trini

ty Church, Wilmot, on Easter Monday, 
April 22nd, the following gentleman 
were elected to the respective offices, 
for tho year ending Easter Monday, 
18*9 ;—

Çhurch Wardens.—J. XV. James, Chas. 
Newall.

Vestrymen.—Benj. D. Leonard, John 
Andrews, Chas. Covert, Henry An
drews, Mr. Duncan, Chas. Clark, D. 
Sinclair, R. D. Macdonald, John Ivey, 
Will. Augustine, E. XV. Ross, B. II. 
Robertson.

Treasurer.—J. XV. James.
Vest t'y Clerk.—B. II. Robertson.

Leaving Kingston Station morning of 
meeting at 9, a. tn., Wilmot, 9.15, a. m. 
Middleton, 9.20, a. m, Lawrencetown, 

, Paradise, 9.40, a. m. Leave

I CASE RIDING SADDLES.
The W. P. EmersonA supply of ENGLISH and AMERICAN

HARNESS FURNITURE of the
best style andJinish.

100 Team and Harness 
COLLARS,

HARNESS. VPfER and SOLE LEATHER, 
AND CALFSKINS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

IOO PAIRS BENT MADE

9.30, a. m.
Bridgetown to return at 5, p. m.

Regular morning and evening trains will 
accommodate parties from the west.

Square and Upright Piano.
These Pianos are first-clups in every respect. 

I can furnish a 71 Ontave, four-round corn- 
nt-r piano for

0BOO onci upwards.

The Coo. A. Prince,
The Mason & Hamlin, 

and the Dominion Organ.
at lowest prices.

A GOOD DOUBLE REED ORSSN FOR $100»
A Ten Stop Organ for,6123.

A Very Elegant tri-reed Organ far $160.
Send for Catalogues and Terms.

F. L, COOK.

A L&RGE ATTENDANCE
of the party is requested.

By order of the Central Committee,
J. G. H. PARKER,

Secretary.
Journal and tri-weekly Chronicle copy.

very low.
HOUSEKEEPING GOODS

COARSE ROOTS & BROGANS. in variety.

MENS’ AND BOYS’ HATS* JtarThc HIGHEST PRICES given for 
Hides and Skins.
Wanted-—200 CORDN Hemlock Bark

The highest market prices given.Tenders. Tenders. in Straw and Felt.(Korrrspadnuc.
4 LADiES' 8 GENTS’ URIBRZLLAS 8 SUNSHADES

Full line of

LADIES’ STRAW GOODS,
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinion of our correspondent*. GEOOOE MURDOCH.r^ENDERS^are solicited for a full stock

ASSIGNMENT
FaOTIGE.

General STORE GOODS, “Snowflake”[For tho Momtob.] 

SCHOOL EXAMINATION.
in late Styles. 

Large assortment ofConsistiug of all kinds of

Millinery Goods
In Flowers, Feather & Beads,

Dry Goods,
Dress Material,

Cottons, &c.,
Readymade Clothing,
Furs,

Boots and Shoes, 
and Groceries, 
also, the Book Debts.

Wallace Enmssy, farmer,
of WilmotPotatoes.Q.n Tuesday last the half-yearly ex 

amination, in the G'hesley Section, came 
off* under the management of Mr. 
McNab, a gentleman of high standing 
in the profession of teaching, who has 
had charge of the school the past term. 
The classes under review were those in 
Reading, Spelling, Arithmetic, English 
Grammar and Geometry; in all of 
which branches the pupils proved that 
the method of teaching has been such 
as to draw forth their reasoning facul
ties. XVhen a question was proposed 
not only an answer was given, but the 
why .and wherefore, clearily and logi
cally defined. It would seem almost 
unfair to particularize classes when all 
did well: but the younger children in 
Arithmetic aud History of British 
America deserve more than a passing 
notice,—certainly their knowledge of 
the important events, connected with 
history of their own Province, is above 
the average, considering their youth
fulness.

l|h°e school cont:nues under the 
management of the present teacher.

One Present.

Dress mut mille Trimming,

Fancy Goods and Small Wares
of all kinds.

-as made an assignment to me for the bene- 
t of his creditors who may sign the same 

within four months from date. The assign
ment lies at20 BUSH.

“SNOWFLAKE’’ POTATOES
my office for signatures.

JOHN P. MURDOCH,
Assignee.

Bridgetown, April 4th, 1878. 5i t4Boots and Shoes,
for Large and Small. CLARKE,For sale by the subscriber,

----  Agents for
ÜftVpdl RUSTIC WINDOW SHADES, 

Cheap aud durable.
COUNTRY PRODUCE AT CASH VALUE,
taken in exchange for any of our goods.

TER^fiS—STRICTLY CASH.

The same having been trusted for tho benefit 
of the creditors of It. D. MACDONALD, and 
on inspection at his store, Melvcru Square, 
Annapolis County.

Parties tendering must state tho terms on 
which they are prepared to buy. and, if on 
time, to name the securities. Said tenders to 
bo received by the undersigned for the whole, 
or any part, of the above until the 18th inst.. 
but the Trustees
nccei t the highest or any tender.

For inve

S. S. RUGGLES.
Bridgetown, April 27th, 1878

KERR & 
THORNE,

NOTICE.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

■I »- against the estate of SAMUEL T. NEIL- 
El\ Esquire, late of Bridgetown, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, arc requested 
to render tho same, duly attested, within six 
months from this date ; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested to mako 
immediate payment tô

L. S. MORSE,
BURTON D. NEILY,

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1878.

J, HENRY SMITH & Co.do not bind themselves to
SliCCESSDS TO Î6ESSRS. 1.8 F. BURPEE 8 CC-Middleton, N. 8., April 17th, 1878.ntory and further pariicubirs apply 

JOHN B. MILLS, 
Attorney of Trustees. 

Annapolis Royal, May 6. 1876.
Annapolis Journal and Berwick Star copy. 

2i 15

to 1818. SPRING. 1818.X Executors. 

Cm 126
Wholesale Hardware,etc.

nrc now receiving our Spring Stock

BOOTS, SHOES,
HARDWARE,

AT HOME !
MAY 1ST, 1878.

TTTE respectfully invite the attention o- 
V V XVholcsalc buyers to our new andomf c 

plcte stock ofGranrille, May 3rd, 1878.
PAINTS, OILS,

and General Groceries,!5*y- fi^y-Schr. “ Portland,” from Annapo- 
N. S., for Boston, after making 

very quick passage, leaving Annapolis 
on Saturday afternoon with a fair wind 
and plenty of it, ran ashore on the 
beech near Hampton River at 4 o’clock 
on Monday afternoon, during a thick 
fog, between Big and Little Round 
Rock. Tlye captain, C. D. Pickles, is 
also the owner. The schooner on Tues
day stood upright in the sand, about 
half way between high and low water 
mark. At the time of running ashore 
the sails were wing and wing, and the 
man at the helm supposed they 
at sea away from land standing toward 
Cape Ann. The first intimation he had. 
of danger was the sound of the break
ers, followed by the striking of the 
vessel on a rock, the waves lifting her 
over anti carrying her upon the sand. 
The weather was thick, hut the crew 
tried to get ashore. The male start
ed in a yawl boat with a line, but the 
waves jerked the line, and the boat 
capsized in the breakers, and the mate 
was thrown underneath. He managed 
to get clear of the boat and swam 
ashore. A lino was got to the mate, 
and the boat drawn to the vessel. In a 
second attempt the boat was capsized 
with two men in it who swam ashore, 
and all on board were finally saved. 
The vessel lies near the houses of 
Richard and Sewall B. Fowler, who en
tertained the crew hospitably. The 
vessel.appears to be uninjured, and the 
captain hopes to get her off as soon as 
the wind shifts. She has on board 70 
bbl*. of russet apples, 70 bbls. Early 
Rose potatoes, 1000 doz. eggs, and 25 
cords of birch wood. No insurance on 
vessel or cargo .—Boston Paper.

HARDWARE,Superseded to these rash courses in 
trade, the costs of living have greatly 
increased. Men have been drawn into 
extravagant expenditures in making a 
show in the world. Many, whose only 
wealth consisted in the credit system, 
erected palatial mansions—furnished 
them in richest styles—and in all their 
modes of living, there were extrava
gant and ruinous outlays of money.

Such speculative systems of trade 
end costly modes of living could not 
last forever. A crashing time was in
evitable. It has come. Bankruptcies 
innumerable within the last three or 
four years have disclosed the unsound
ness of a system of trade that had too 
long prevailed. Mnrever. the folly of 
living beyond pecuniary means has 
been clearly demonstrated. The mer
cantile world Ipts been taught wisdom 
in the hour of adversity, and in the re 
verses which multitudes have experi
enced. The “ hard times,” it is clearly 
perceived, have originated in longings 
fora sudden realization of wealth; and 
thousands have hereby been so inflam
ed that they have been hurried into 
wild mercantile speculations, and ulti
mately into frauds that have resulted 
in pecuniary and moral wreck. In 
thousands of instances, poverty has 
'cessitated retrenchment in living : and 
many, instructed by the past* volun
tarily are inclined to relinquish luxu
ries, and thereby curtail expenditures. 
XV’e hope, in the matters referred to, 
the world in general is growing wiser.

opens, we think 
we can see the dawn of returning 
prosperity. But months — perhaps 
year»—must ebipse ere trade will run 
ft) its legitimate channels, and the old- 
time heaithy condition of the world’s 
financial affairs he restored. Most of

lis, ■Lure at^ once, a full which wc have marked low to suit the times, 
anti would respectfully invite intending pur- 
ehis *rs to inspect before closing elsewhere.

In Boots and Shoes wo have n large assort
ment, comprising :—

T will open in ray 
-L assortment of MICDLETCM, N. S.

Boom Paper,
Venetian and Paper Dlinds,
Whiting,

W. W.

Cutlery,
PAINTS,

OZPjS,
GLASS,

4000 Bushels 
HEAVY

Bojs’YontlisMertcMGSs
Brushes, 

Shoe Findings,
Hardware 1 Earthenware

BÏIOGAXS A CONGRESS.
Misses’ and Womens’

KID, BUTTON AND PRUNELLAS,
in variety, and a full lino in

Infants’ Fancy Ankle Ties, Shoes and 
BUTTON BOOTS.

Garden & Field Seeds.
Beans, role $ Field,I Teas, Carden $ Field, 

Cabbage, Parsnip,
Carrot, Onion,
Mangold U'orCzel, Badish,

Cucumbers, Squash, Turnip.

Black Seed Oats,
ZTFTO,SALT. For Sale Low,

FOR CASH OR APPROVED PAPER.

were

LIMB TO ORDER VERT LOW.
All of which will be sold at the lowest figures EOFE, HI, PITS!!,

BUTTY,

Mill Saws,
FILES,

Powder, Shot,
SHOVELS,

SFJLZDHIS,

Etc , Etc.

FOR CASH. BESSONETT & WILSON.
April 29th, 1878. 21 t4

PRODUCE taken nt Cash Prices

Agent fir the Our Onion Seed is from GREGORY Marble
head, this Spring, and recommended as fresh 
and reliable.®81

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

N. B. PAPER MILLS, mstmJTMT A full line of WRAPPING PAPERS 
on hand at lowest prices.

Call and inspect, and satisfy yourselves that 
bargains are to ue had.

J. W. WHITMAN.

Just received a lot of
Valises from 31.60 to 35.00.'

ON HAND :—
n3 tf 500 Bushels of Oats, 

60 Bushels of Barley.To the Electors of An
napolis County.

CfEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tenders 

for Post Office, St. John, N. B.," will be 
received at this (ffic t until MONDAY, the 
20tli of May next, at noon, for the ereefc- 
tion and completion of the above build
ing.

MURDOCH & CO.
MORE

New GOODSS the time is approaching when you 
will be called upon to deposit your 

ballots for a Representative to the Local
Legislature, I respectfully offer myself a plans, Specifications, &c., can be seen at 
candidate for your suffrages. this office, aud at the office of Matthew

Party politics being at the present time stead, Esq., Architect, Saint John, N. B., 
a dead issue, it becomes our duty to look on HD(j Hftcr MONDAY, the 20tb inst., 
more especially to our local interests. I, where forms of Tender, &c., and all ne- 
thcrefore, pledge myself, if elected, to give ceRRary information can be obtained, 
my strict attention to the Agricultural, Contractors are notified that Tenders
Manufacturing and Industrial interests of wj]| not be considered unless made strict, 
this Province and County. I furtheri jy jn accordance with the printed forms, 
pledge myself not to be a follower of any ftn(j—;n ca8e Qf firms—except there
political intriguer, and will endeavor to j ftre attached the actual signature and the 
the best of my ability to discountenance 
any combination of merchants in interfer
ing with the free expression of the farmer 
at the polls or otherwise.

The farmer is the provider : he furnishes 
the raw material which is at the basis

A
From England.

ne-
For Xiast Stoamcr. We will be prepared in good time with a 

well selected stock of
-t T> ALE Prints, a good variety,
JL _L> 2 Cases Dress Materials, Figured and 

plain,
1 Case Cloths for Ladies Summer Sacques,
2 Cases Cloths fur Girls’ Summer Coatings,
1 Bale Fancy Trouserings,
1 Bale 1 weeds for Pants, and Boys’ Clothing, 
1 Case Black Cashmeres and French Merinos, 
1 Case Black Lustres, Paramattas, «So.,
1 Case Fancy Shirtings,
2 Bales Bleached and Grey Cottons, Shirtings

and Sheetings,
500 yds. All-Wool,Union and Tapestry Carpets, 
300 yds. Hemp Carpets,
100 yds. Stair Carpets.

A good and cheap assortment of

HAYING TOOLS.t&T The St. John Freeman reports that 
a distressing drowing accident has occur
red on the North East branch of Long 
Crtjek,about seven miles from Cole's Lake,
XVashademoak Lake, N. R. Jacob Snider, 
while arrauging a plank near the sluice of 
the dam, slipped and went through the 
sluice. Below the dam the logs 
thick, and the water deep. Snider went 
under the logs his feet becoming entangl
ed among them. James Job son, a fellow 
strtam driver, succeeded in getting his 
arms round Snider’s body, lifting liis head 

our readers are agriculturists; and we above water, and the latter told the men 
may congratulate them that their vo- present, among whom were two of Ills 
-‘ion -s ™=h that it cannot be injured ^

by over-competition. Other pursuits backed up, reused by the pressure of the 
m iv be deteriorated bv spasmodic flue- timber, envering Snider's face, and the nn- 
t dation; hut farming is the groat in- fortunate m«n died in Johnston's nrms. I Tuesday last, 23rd inst., to triplets the 

’ • p > His son, George, jumped m after his fnth-l three weighing 8j lbs. when three days!
terest of the world. 1 o the culture of ,.r a,,,) narrowly escaped the same fate, his ! old. The mother and children are all do-
tue soil the whole of earth's teeming ! feet also becomin? jammed in the logs, j ing well, the children being particularly
3 liliions mainly depend for subsistence.!The other son wa< with difficulty restrain- lively. In point of lightness I don’t.think 

. ' ed from sacrificing his life also. Mr. Sni-! there is a parallel case in the country,
i arming h therefore in all ages the ^deriwra* about fifty years of age and leaves The parents are French and very poor.—

.iuqportant interest in the world, n family of s-ven children. \jVetveasUe N. B. Ti.nes.

As the season
nature of the occupation and place of resi
dence of each member of the same.

For the due fulfilment of the Contract, 
satisfactory security will be required on 
real estate, or by deposit of money, public 
or municipal securities, or bank stocks, to 

of human progress. an amount of five per cent, on the bulk sum
Still further, the Agricultural interest 0f the Contract. 

pays four-fifths of the taxes of this County, <j.0 ty1(} Ttin(ier must be attached the 
and the Agricultural class, more than any actual signatures of two responsible and 
other, must defend our country in case of solvent persons, residents of the Domin- 

iuvasion. I ask, ‘‘Avliy should not the jorii wjHing to become suricties for the 
farmers of this Agricultural County de- carrying out of these conditions, as well as 
maud and have their just rights—in elect- the due performance of the works embrac
ing an Agriculturist to represent them in u(] jM the Contract, 
the Local Parliament ?” I also call upon 
the volunteers of this County to stand by 
their commander.

I have the honor to be,
Gentleman,

Your obedient servant,

NEW GOODS EVERY WEEK.were very

GLARKE,
jiURTAIN NETS AND VALENCES. KERR &

■moR&E,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

A large assortment of
Ready-Made Clothing.

The remainder of the Siting Goods to ar- 
Tliis Department does not, however, rive by next steamer, 

bind itself to accept the Lowest or any JOHN LOCKETT.
Tender.

By order, VISITING CARDS. P. F.—At the old stand of Messrs. I. «fc F. 
Neatly executed at the office of this pa- BURPEE A- Co., Prince William Street.

1 March 27th, 1878. 2m t6

F. BRAUN,
Department of Public Works, "l Secretary. 

Ottawa, 24th April, 1878. )Vi. E. STARRATT. per-

i X
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It appear* thatthe Brooklyn police and arrested last 
night. It ia reported that he confessed the 
criim this afternoon. The man is kept in 
close confinement, as the neighbors of the 
murdered man threatened to lynch him if 
a chance is given them.

A Washington despatch says the Eng
lish Minister, Sir Edward Thornton, is 
fully aware of all the movements of the 
Feuiana, and that James Cassidy, of Bos
ton, is now near Niagara Bridge arranging 
for a movement in case of war with Rus
sia. Sir E. Thornton is represented in 
another despatch as saying that he does 
not believe there will be any war, but still 
thinks it is well to be fully prepared.

telegraphic pews. from Mount Allison, 
there ia a young man from Yarmouth, at
tending school there who i* not as devoted 
to his studies as lie should be, and would 
like an opportunisy to get home. He re
cently telegraphed to his father :—“ Diph
theria prevailing, bad type, what shall I 

father, knowing the _ 
man’s disposition pretty well, replied :— TV 
“Diphtheria verv bad here, attend to your 
studies.” The young man will remain at 
school until the close of the term, when 
he will be allowed to go home if the diph
theria does not rage too badly.—St. John 
Globe.

|Ui$CfUitucoui. Established 1814.Grey CottonsPublic Auction !EUROPE.— The Rev. Thorpe Spurgeon, a 
of the great English Baptist clergyman, 
iaKeaehmg to crowded audiences in 
Australia.

son

L. H. DEVEBER & SONS,t milE subscriber has just received a oto
JL Of GREY COTTOKS, which will be slid

VERY LOW FOR OA8H.

London,May 3 —The situation is regard
ed as decidedly improved during the last 
24 hours, owing to Russia showing-» con
ciliatory disposition.

It is stated the Russian general Tôher- 
nayeff is appointed commander of an In
dian expeditionary force of fifty thousand 
men, intended to advance on Cabu! and 
Afghanistan.

It is rumoured at St. Petersburg that 
GortschakofT has resigned the Secretary
ship of Foreign Affairs, but it needs con
firmation.

The Bank of England return is regarded 
as unfavorable, the proportion of reserve 
to liabilities having descended to an ex
traordinarily low figure. The Financier 
says that there should be an active foreign 
drain of gold, the Bank’s minimum rate of 
discount might be expected to leap to ü 
per cent, in a week. The rate is now 3.

Manchbster, May 3.—Of seven liatta- 
1 ions of the Guards, three, namely, 1st of
the Grenadiers, 1st of the Coldstream, and

— The Cossack hopes to go m swim- l8t of thc Scots, are recruited to their full 
ming in the Thames about the 15th of strength. Their baggage and arm chests 
August.— Courier Journal. And in are all packed and ready for instunt rerao- 
September the British grenadier will vaj The ranks of the other four batta- 
be ordering’alf an’ ’alf in St. Peters- j Hons are being filled up to 1000 strong.

Calcutta, May 2. — Mr. Cooper, Bri
tish political agent at Bham Ateat Bhamo,

Beri.iy, April 30.—It is understood in tho kingdom of Bnrm-.h «nd tw0 sepoy, 
the ceremony of the betrothal <,f the haje been murdered by the sepoy g mrd 
Duke of Connut third son£ Queen
Victor.*., to Princess Lo'use th r l wafl the rosnlt of r nstive political plot, 
daughter of Prince Frederick Charles, Vu M 2.-The Taghlatt says that 
of Prussia will occur at Darmstadt on fn con8cq'ucllce of tho concentration of 
the 9th of May. Russian troops near the Transylvanian

frontier it will become necessary for . Aus-
— A London policeman, aged twenty-1 tria to take precautions. Thg question of

two, lately reported seven fires within 1 concentrating tho Austrian army in Tran- 
thirty hours. Such amazing activity sylvania is being seriously considered, 
excited Suspicion that he had original- The Political Correspondence states that tho 
ed the calamities himself for the in- revival of negotiations between Russia and 
formant’s reward, and this being prov- England relative to Congress is due to the 
ed to tho satisfaction of the jury, he initiative of the former. The negotiations 
has gone to peua, servitude fo,  ̂ - ‘han

^earS*________ ^_________ A special to tho Political Correspondence
, * ‘ j , , I from Constantinople reports that General

— Another mystery has been cleared ; Todleton hn8 resumed negotiations with 
up.—Isaac Blake was returning from j Ajmjrai Hornby in regard to the details of 
New Brunswick to Maine some fifty withdrawal. He has also resumed nego- 
years ago with $1,500 in his possession, j dations with the Porte for the evacuation 
obtained by tho sale of cattle. He ' nf the ceded fortressesfi, but as yet with- 
stopped at a tavern in Glenburn one out result, Safvet Pasha dooiaring that the 
night, and thenceforth all trace of him Russians have not carried out the San 
was lost. Some days ago a man aged Stefano treaty.
seventy died in Atkinson, confessing London, May 2—A Reuter telegram 
that he bad killed Mr. Blake for his from Constantinople says the Russians of 
money. late have frequently violated the Bulair

lines of demarcation.
The Standards correspondent at Con-

— The Moncton “Times” reports the gtantinople asserts that the Russians are 
sudden death of the Rev. Mr. Taylor, approaching Batoum, intending to attack 
Presbyterian Minister; of Rass River, if not surrendered. Refugees in a deplor- 
Kent Co. Mr. Taylor was entering the able condition continue to arrive in Con- 
door of his church on Sunday last when stantinoplc; The international committee 
he dropped dead. Mr. Taylor c.ame will he obliged to stop relief on June 1st 
from Scotland some five or six years for lack of funds.
.ago, to Ontario, where he married at A St. Petersburg correspondent says 
Spencerville. He had been stationed Prince Labartofl’s appointment to the Tur- 
at Bass River about seven months. kish mission is regarded as decidedly con

dilatory.
The report is widely current that tb< 

Russians have ordered eighty trains for 
homeward bound troops.

A special from Alexandria says about 30 
transports with the Indian troops are ex
pected at Suez by May 17th.

A Berlin correspondent telegraphs that 
official intelligence has been seceived that 
Mr. Ogle, correspondent of the Times, re
ported fo have been murdered near Volo, 
fell fighting in thc insurgent ranks and was 
not murdered.

The bulk of the German navy is assem
bling at Wilhelmshaven to nvoid being 
shut up in the event of England blockad
ing thc Sound.

The Paris Patrie says it is rumored per
sistently in Constantinople that the Khe
dive has concluded an offensive' alliance 
with England.

London, May 6.—The British Govern
ment has ordered one million pounds" 
weight of lint and other appliances for the 
wounded.

Hobart Pasha dined with the Queen at 
Windsor Castle yesterday.

London, May 6.—An enormous tire is 
raging in Manchester. Two large timber 
mills and nine or ten houses are already 
destroyed. The flames have not been sub
dued owing to want of water.

Washington, May 5.—The Government 
has received no official information con
cerning the reports of the prospective 
nian invasion of Canada.

Boston. May 6.—A Russian naval offi
cer and H. W. Punt, of Boston, who has 
been in Russia some time, arrived in New 
York on Saturday. They are accredited 
by the Russian Government with a mis
sion to purchase fast steamers. They left 
for Washington to confer with the Rsusian 
Minister, accompanied by an American 
ship-builder,who has recently been to Rus
sia. Ten other Russian Naval officers xvill 

a a- follow these. Some fifty ships are to be
— Acccrding to Ibe St. John -Globe pnrclia8ed the crewa to be drawn from 

the office of Lieut. Governor of New fhoge on ,hc cimbria an<1 other veseeli., 
Brunswick has to go begging. Mr. and t0 be fil|ed Ly enlistments in this 
Tilley will not accept another term. country. The agents have a complete 
Sir Albert J. Smith and lion. Mr. Bur- jist of all the available American steara- 
pee prefer their present positions; it er8 The Cimbria will probably leave 
is believed that Mr. Anglin does not Maine in a few days by orders of those 
covet the prize ; and, indeed, says the agents. She is likely to stay at Elsworth 
“ Globe,” “ among our prominent men for several days, as an engineer is having 
in the general field of politics we the boilers overhauled.
doubt if any one who could get the of- Gold 100$. 
fice would be willing to take it.’ In 
such an emergency the best way is to 
advertise tor persons willing to accept 
the positions, stating amount of salary,
&c.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,
Will offer at their

New Warehouse, Prince Wm. St.,
On or about thc 16th MARCH, a perfectly

youngdo?" The be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, on the 
Premises, on— A boiler in Strong’s foundry, 

[ammond lane, Dublin, exploded on 
fe 27th. The adjoining house was de- 
«red, and 15 persons killed and 12

Monday 20th day of May, ALSO, A LOT Of

DRESS GOODS,at 10 o’clock in the forenoon,
And under and by virtue of a Power of 

Sale from SAMUEL F. STEELE and 
MARY,his wife,to Henry D. de Blois, 
duly registered in the office of Regis
try of Deeds, for the County of An
napolis, in Libro 06, Folios 570 and 
571, as upon reference thereto will 
more fully appear :

All that certain lot of

Land and Premises,

New and Externe Stockwill be sold at greatly reduced prices to 
make room for Spring importations.

MRS. L. C. WHEELOCK. 
Lawrcncctown, Feb. 20th, 1878.

Atlanta, Ga., May 3. — Mrs. Kate 
Southern, who fatally stabbed Miss Co
wart in a hall room in Pickens County, 
in a fit of jealousy, has been sentenced 
to be hanged on June 21st.

— A. B. Robeson, of New York, can 
hold a hen convention in his yard any 
day. He keeps 6000 ducks, 4000 tur
keys and 1200 hens, and they consume 
sixty bushels of corn, two barrels of 
potatoes, and other food daily.

-qr-NOVA SCOTIA. THE MOST VALUABLE GIFT— RE
STORATION OF THE HEALTH.
During the past ten years the Great Sho- 

sonees Remedy has faithfully redeemed 
promise and guarantee made to the 

public. Alarming and apparently hope
less cases of Lung Diseases, Dyspepsia, 
Liver Complaints, afflictions of the Kidney 
and Chronic Complaints of every descript
ion, including Scrofula and Skin Diseases 
of life-long duration, *ave been perman
ently removed and eradicated. Those who 
volunteered their testimony to the efficacy 
of the Remedy are not bogus people in un
heard-of localities of foreign states, hut re
spectable citizens of this Dominion,easy of 
access and open to question, upon whose 
verbal recommendations we are willing to 
rest the reputation of the Great Shosonccs 
Remedy. If you are afflicted do not delay 
until medicine may be powerless to* aid 
you. No injurious effects can possibly fol
low the use of these Indian Remedies, as 
they contain no minerals, by which the 
fate of the invalid is so often sealed under 
tho form of some temporary sedative or 
stimulant. These Indian Remedies are 
widely known and still possess the public 
confidence after the lapse of sufficient time 
to test the efficacy.

The Shosouees Vegetable Sugar Coated 
Pills have won for themselves the most fa
vorable reputation of any pill before the 
public. Their efficacy has been fully prov
ed as a Remedy for Biliousness, Sick Head- 

of the stomach-

DRYGOODSTruro, May 4.—An explosion of twenty 
pounds of damaged gunpowder took place 
this morning in a barn owned by Mr. 
John Ross, near the parade, occupied by 
some colored people as a* out-house. A 
barrel of ashes was also kept in the barn. 
A seven-year old girl had been sent out to 
empty ashes, which she put in the wrong 
barrel. Thc explosion knocked her out of 
the barn causing the upper floor to fall , on 
which was stored a lot of agricultural im
plements. The child was extricated from 
the ruins somewhat severely burned and 
otherwise injured, but miraculously escap
ed with her life.

BARGAINS ! in all the Departments.
every

UBBUBI! ALSO:
A Very Large Stock of

Groceries,situate, lying, and being in Bridgetown, in 
the County of Annapolis, now, or lately, occu
pied by Alfred Fossie. and bounded on the 
North by the Northern half Lot No. 14, on 
the east by a street, on the South by a street, 
and on the West by Lot No. 14, measuring 90 
feet on the Northern and Southern sides, to
gether with tho appurtenances, unless before 
the day of Sale there be paid in to the said 
Henry D. fie Blois, his certain attorney or as
signs the sum of two hundred and seventy- 
five dollars, with interest from date and costs 
of Sale.

TERMS.-—Ten per cent, at time of purchase, 
remainder on delivery of deed.

HENRY D. de BLOIS.

To which they would call the attention 
of the Trede.

fêj- Special Inducements offered to CASH 
purchasers. _̂_______________Forthe Public
SPRING STOCK.CANADA.bur6‘ P LEASE take the advantage 

■ of an early call and makeOttawa, April 26.—The House continu
ed in Committee of Supply.

On the items for public works in Nova 
Scotia. Sir John MacDonald said the items 
were nearly all new votes and represented 
a sort of political barometer for tho next 
elections.

Mr. MacKenzie replied that in such a 
case, if it required the amounts named to 
secure the member's seats in Nova Scotia, 
he noticed there was an item of thirty 
thousand dollars for the Kingston peniten
tiary to secure ft seat for the representa
tive of that constituency, and probably 
that would not do it. (Laughter and ap
plause.)

The following Nova Scotia items passed 
after a protracted debate :

Annapolis River, $1,500.
Mordun, Kings Co., $1,000.
Ragged Point, Guysboro’, $2.000.
Cow Bay, C. B., $1,000.
Bayfield ^Antigonish, $5,000.
Scot’s Bay, Kings Co., $3,000.
Canada Creek, Kings Co„ $3,000.
Pudding Pan, Queens Co., $6,000.
West Arichat, Richmond Co., $6,000.
Somerville, Queens Co., $5,000.
Hampton, Annapolis, $3,000.
Delap’s Cove, Annapolis, $2,000.
General repairs $15,000.
Besides these, re-votes were taken for 

the following :
Antigonish, $5,000.
McNair’s Cove, $5,000.
White Point, $3,500.
Jordan Bay, $2,000.
Meteghan Cove, $3,000.
Belli veau, $3,000.
Total, $53,500.
Items for dredging. $110,000, passed.
Tho Premier said he intended to pur

chase or obtain another dredge to overtake 
the work of improving the harbors on the 
Maritime Provinces coasts. These dredges 
would not be used with discrimination 
against Northumberland, as txvo deep sea 
dredges would be used this year at St. 
John, N. B., and Miramichi River.

New Goods.the best selection before the 
rush. In view of making a 
change in my business I now 

offer my entire

IiOWBST PBIOHS.

TXTE have re-stocked all our retail Dopart- 
v V meats with a large stock of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
of British and Foreign Manufacture, person
ally selected by our Mr. ALLISON, and have 
much pleasure in offering them to our friends 
and the general public as

Extra Good Value.
All goods marked and sold at Lowest Cash 

Prices.
No Discount 1 No Second Prices I

4i t4Annapolis, April 1.1th, 1878.
>1ALBION HOUSE

?
wholesale or retail,^at

No. 16 King Street. COST,

FOR CASH OR NOTEBEARD & VENNINGache, and inactivities 
Price of the Remedy in pint bottlea $1 ; 
Pills 25cta. a box.

For Bale by W. W. C’healey, Bridge
town, N. S.

ON THREB MONTHS.ARE NOW SHOWING :
TjlNOLISH TWEEDS, .
Pi SCOTCH TWEEDS,

CANADIAN TWEEDS. 
BLACK MATALASSE CLOTHS, 
BLACK KNAP 
BLUE
BLACK DIAGONAL 
BLACK BEAVER 
BLUE “

Shall continue to sell at the above rate until
shall Mandater, Mertson & Allison.the first of April next, after which time 

* sell at

PUBLIC AUCTION, St. John, N. B.
Doctor Giles : Your Liniment is the 

best I ever used ; it cured my Rheumatism 
when every other remedy failed. Have 
only used one bottle. I have spent hun. 
dreds of dollars, and one fifty cent bottle 
of Giles' Liximbkt Iodide or Ammonia Bored

Jambs A. Cubby, Carriage Factory.
418, 420 and 422 Freeman St.

Cincinnati, Ohio.
For sale by Dr. Joseph Dennison, 

Bridgetown.

ATuntil all is disposed of. All must be sold on 
or before Middleton Station.

THE FIRST DAY MAY NEXT.“ Ac., Ac.
Intercolonial, from To-At prices to effect a clearance to make room 

for their Spring and Summer importations.
TUST Received, per 

O rente
100 BBLS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.

In Store,
100 Bbls. Choice Kiln Dried Corn Heal,

Those who have
UNSETTLED ACCOUNTS

with me must call at once. I shall not send 
any more bills but leave all

For Immediate Collection.
I have heavy bills to meet now, and unless I 

collect I cannot pay.
Those who have bills against me will 

please send them in between this and the first 
day of May next, for payment.

Board «b Vonning»
St. John, N. B.

Packet Line. Very Low For Casli.,
General assortment of Groceries Ac. Always 

in stockOnions : How to Raise them Pro
fitably.—Being the Practical Details, 
from Selection of Seed and Preparation 
of Ground to Harvesting and Market 
ing the Crop, given very plainly by 
Seventeen Practical Onion Growers of 
long experience, residing in different 
parts of the United States. No more 
valuable work of its size was ever is. 
used. Paper Cover, 8vo. Price 20cts- 
Orders for the above taken at the Moni
tor Office.

BETWEEN BRIDGETOWN AND ST. JOHN.
SCHOONER

“R. H. Bath,”
Lumber and Shingles

for Building purposes always on hand. 
Persons wishing conveyance, please call on 

tho subscriber.
N. F. MARSHALL.__________ .CAPT WM. GESNER, Master,

will eommenee running on or about the 15th, 
on the above route. We are now ready to re
ceive applications for freight or any business 
in tho above line. Freight received at any 
time free of storage on board. Freight carried 
at the lowest possible rate, and satisfaction 
guaranteed. For further particulars apply to 
Captain on board, or to 
n47 tf R- H. BATH, Agent.

R. H. BATH. BRICK.BRICK.— English farmers are rejoicing in 
ibo prospect of tho first good season 
they have had for four or five years. 
Accounts from all parts of Great Bri
tain agree in saying that the land was 
never in better order, and that the 
spring crops were never put in with a 
better chance of success. Grain is 
cheap, but the farmers do not hold 
much of it, while stock is very dear, 
notwithstanding that there is an enor
mous lot of roots left over.

Hardware 30,000 Superior made Brick,
enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 ySERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.

.. 7,p. m. 
-.3, (>. m 
.11, a. m. ‘ 
no service

Roman Catholic Church. ...4th Sunday of 
every month, at 11, a. m., and 3, p. m 

Y. M. C. Association prayer meet
ing, a^Tempcrance Hall.............7, p. m.

N. F. MARSHALL.
Obituary.—On Wednesday morning last, 

at his residence, Plyrapton, Sabine Sav- 
ary, Esqr., father of Judge Savnry, of this 
town. The deceased was a native of this 
County, and has lived all his life on the 
homestead of his father, at Plympton.— 
Dig by Courier.

Episcopal Church 
Methodist 11 
Baptist 
Presbyterian “

NOTICE. Diphtheria Conquered!

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS

AND

npHE Subscribers wish to call the attention 
of the Publie to their

3DR. J. 3D. 33AVIS»
NEWLY DISCOVERED REMEDIES k ORI

GINAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.Emporium !
Middleton, - - Annapolis Co.

Caria# Slid! Camay Stool!

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,— The Yosemite Valley is a dreary 
place in winter, and almost inaccessi
ble by reason of the great depth of 
enow that drifts into itMr. and Mrs. 
Snow keep a hotel there, and live in it 
the year round. The two men who 

> were first to enter the valley this year 
reached the hotel with much difficulty, 
and the landlord, with his wife and 
dog, were overjoyed by the sight of a 
strange face after six months of isola
tion.

W. A A. Railway.-—The Windsor and 
Annapolis Railway Company has recently 
made another great improvement in its 
road by the completion of the earth fillings 
at Earl Creek, near Huntsport. The trains 
now run on terra firma, no doubt to 
lief of the Company and employeiy 
as to th ; travelling public. T* 
now in excellent condition. 1 
the manager, who has recently returned 
from Ottawa, is quite hopeful that the ex
isting difficulties between the Western 
Counties and W. A A. Railways will soon 
be arranged.—Berwick Star.

Ill A KIM AGES,
consisting of

Boots and Shoes, Tweeds and 
Cloths of all kinds, Crockery,
Groceries, Timothy, Clover and 
Garden Seeds.

Also, they would eall the attention of

TT T T i I 3 U i Jbi/ S "XX7E 40 inform our frU%d* &nd tbo^ W public generally that we are now in
receipt of a Car-load uf

FACTS FOB PEOPLE TO CONSIDER.
Corbet—Copeland. — At Annapolis, on 

Monday, 29th ult., by the Rev. Thomas 
Grace, William Corbet, of the W. A A. 
R., to Miss Maggie Copeland, daughter 
of the late Thomas Copeland, both of 
Annapolis.

Messenger—Charlton.—On the 24th ult., 
by the Rev. W. J. Blakney, Mr. Lemuel 
Messenger, of Paradise, to Miss Susan 
Charlton, of South Williamston.

Phinkey—Pmxjoey.—On the 25th ult, by 
the Rev. W. G. Parker, Mr. Wm. H. 
Phinney, of Paradise, to Miss Helen 
Phinney, of Lawreucetown.

C AAA CASES treated daring the past 
O WV twenty years; not one failure when 
taken in its first stages. Nine-tenths cured 
when taken in its advanced stages.

Dr. J. D. Davis will pay one thousand dol
lars for every case of Diphtheria in its first 
stages that hecannot cure.

For the small sum of two dollars Dr. Davis 
will send to any address, with directions, me
dicines that never failed to cure Diphtheria 
when taken in its early stages.

N. B.—The medicine may be obtoined at 
the office of this paper.

February 29th.

uie re
ts well

r. Innés,

to their Stoek of
Nails of all kinds, Paint, Oil, Glass, Putty, 

Zinc, Tarred, and Sheathing Paper, 
Loeks, Knobs, Hinges, Ac.

!

BEIN'T STUFF— "Russia has a wonderful Swedish 
gun for use in its fleet. It is worked 
after the manner of a pianoforte play
ing, moves to and fro in a section of a 
circle ajid sweeps all the ground that it 
cdlrers in a most marvellous manner. It 
is something like sweeping a lawn with 
water from the jet of a garden hose 
moved right and left by the operator, 
and can be carried up into the maintop 
for firing on the enemy’s deck and in
side fortifications. In close quarters it 
would sweep the enejny's deck of com
batants.

comprising :
BUGGY and Sulky Rims, No. 1, Extra and 

2nd Gro :
SPOKES—No. 1, Extra and 2nd Gro.; Shafts

SEAT Backs, Seat Rails, Hubs, No.l A Extra;
BODY Ends, Phaeton and Piano Box, Ac ;

Also The Celebrated
Accommodation Seat Backs,

which fits every width of body.
We have in the

Painting & Finishi g 22
LINE!

Also, CARRIAGE STOCKANOTHER ABDUCTION CASE—A 
SMALL BOY MISSING.

n45 tf
Fe-

NEW SPRING GOODSconsisting of
Spokes, Rims, Bent S. Backs and Rails, En

ameled Cloth, Enameled Leather and 
Dasher Leather, with 

ried stock of 
SHELF HARDWARE of all kinds. 

FLOUR AND MEAL 
always on hand. The above will be sold low 

for Gash.
BEALES & DODGE.

Middleton, April 28th, *77

A young man named Herbert Crockett, 
was arraigned at the Portland Police Station 
yesterday morning on a charge of abduct
ing one or two boys. Crockett, it is said, 
has erected a camp on the Manaw&gonish 
Road ; and has been endeavoring to induce 
little boys to go and live with him. It is 
asserted that Crockett after getting one ol 
the boys in his company and also to re
side with him offered him for sale. He told 
one little boy if he would go with him he 
would pay his way to Calais. A young 
lad named Alfred Lordly has been missing 
since Saturday night, and it is thought he 
has been secreted by Crockett. " When 
last seen it is said the boy was at the 
camp. A number of small boys were ex
amined, after which it was deemed advis
able to have the case postponed for a week. 
On Crockett learning that lie wonld have 
to remain in jail for a week he burst into 
tears, but on his going into the lock-up 
they were soon dried.—St. John News.

DEATHS.

Kennedy.—At Elmsdale, April 1st, John 
Kennedy, aged 76 years. Formerly of 
Annapolis, N. 8.

Durland.—At the Cross Roads, Albany, on 
April 12th, of Heart Disease, Mr. Rich
ard Durland, aged 77 years.

Ex “ Nova Scotian,” !

SEVENTEEN PACKAGES
CONTAINING :

20 and 28 doz. Worsted 
, Coatings, New Patterns : 

Sootoh Tweeds,
Fancy Dress G-oods,
Black Brilliantines,
Fancy Prints, Spring Styles, 
Regatta Shirtings,Spring Styles, 
Sootoh Tarns, Rumia Crash, 
Alhambra & Honeycomb Quilts. 

Also, Four Paokages containing*. large as
sortment of

Batten*. Cent Blading, Hercule» 
Braids, Cora be. Needles, etc.

FOR S1LE IT LOWEST PRICES.

• New Advertisements.

The Subscriber, MASURY’S Colors, C. P. and Jet Blacks ; 
CARRIAGE P. Lake, I. Red, Vinters, Ac, Ae; 
CARMINE, Rose, Striping Colors, in Tubes ; 
FLOWING Varnish Brushes, in Bristle, Bad

ger, Sable and Fitch ;
..RS, C. Hair and Sable, Color Brushes, 
etc, etc, etc.

Thankful for past favors, begs to notify in
tending purchasers that he has a very full L STRIPE

Stock of GOODS, CARRIAGE CLOTHS
Comprising in part, a large and well 

selected Stock of BLUE, Drab, Brown and Green ; 
EMBOSSED Velvet, etc, etc ;
LACES,in Broad,Pasting and Seaming ; 
PLUSH, Crimson and Ruby, etc, etc.CLOTHINGUNITED STATES. HOW THE ENGISH OBELISK IS TO 

BE ERECTED. Thos. R.Jones&Co.,VARNISHES.from Shorey’s and other first class houses.

I. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

New York, May 3 —A terrific mill ex-
ploaion and fire, including five flouring On the 28th ultimo preparations were 
mills and one planing mill, occurred in made for taking dpwn the upper por- 

— A house in San Francisco was Minneapolis, Minnesota, yesterday, by tiona of two massive granite pedestals
partly burned, and after the fire had ; wh,ch at least seventeen persons lost which stand on each side of the spot
been extinguished a woman and her their lives, and it is feared a greater nom- on which the obelisk is to be erected,
two children were found.dead in their . |,er have perished The loss of property is The excavation has been carried on
room. There was sad evidence of her enormous. A rough calculation places it satisfactorily for the space to be occu- 
hard, hopeless struggle to save herself at a million and a-half dollars, of which a pied by a floor of concrete of great 
nod her little ones. Their room was million will fall upon the milling inter- solidity and strength, destined to sup
in thp centre of the house, and lighted : ests. The loss throughout the city by the port the weight of the obelisk and its 
from the roof, so that no windows gave breaking of glass, etc., is $10,000. Five mags,ve granite pedestal. The expense 
ft chance of egress. The only door flour mills and a planing mill were de- 0f making this foundation will be born 
opened into a hall in which the tire stroyed,besides adjoining property, mcliid- . j)iX0Qi the contractor. The
burned fiercest. The children were ly- ing 87 out of 197 runs of stones m the Qt^ep eXpen86s will be born by the 
ing in a corner, covered with wet city Metropolitan Board of Works, inolud-
blankets. The mother had tried to New York, My ^-T^re have bee« j the C08t of two Sphinxes,
protect them in that way while ahe “ we/k IToZTei to fiÏÏ «rC which’are to be placed on the lowe^
thought to dig through the wall. She »'PP"<cd to fil1 rart" granite pede8tals at each side. The
had torn off a large quantity of plaster "^^rTrumoura^of steam- i-lan adopted by the Romans as well as 
ing and lath, but had fallen from suffo- g Ra8sian agents here ; also, that a the French, at the commencement of

dozen or two English detectives are dog- this century, for raising the obelisk 
ging the footsteps of the Russians and upon its pedestal, was simply that of 

•o.r.,. xr-v 1 —The ceremony of Irishmen here and in other cities ; also, hauling the end into the air by ropes.
IInternational Exhibition that the Fenians are holding secret meet- This, however, required a large number 

!,l»ce to dav with great ings andhave got intoa wrangle whether capstans and ropes, and Mr. Dixon 
of 18l8, took ptoce t y g t lo jlse d mitc to blow up Quebec and proposes to accomplish the work by
success. The “remony beh Montr,.ai with, which is said to be Rossa’s means more suited to an age ofmecha-
gan at 2.30 ra the afternoo , sanguinary plan, or to wage open warfare nical ingenuity. He purposes putting
time it was showery, .. . ' . .... on everything British by land or sea, round the obelisk an iron jacket, tigbt-
tbesun was shining brilliantly, the wbich ia said to be the plan of one Burke, ly wedged, so as to prevent it from slip- 
crowd was immense and enthusiastic The Brookiyn police have discovered This jacket would have a pair
in spite of the alterations of lam fliat the murder of the boatman Ferrin, £f trunnions projecting at the sides.
where™ were 'S^j£

fc^ose'presen^re'rè’the'prhree of\Va?es[ j hoardMdie^schooner’Mary^î.1!^?!^*^ Maî to*°^j^1a^^>^the^eleva™onr ^fficreasecf

the King oNtaly,and ex-King of Spain, charge of two sailors and did not return required height «bore the pedestal. 
Printo Frederick, Crown Prince of nntil four days after Ferrin disappeared. Two ,ron gibers will then be placed 
of Denmark Prince of Orange, heir He then sailed for an Eastern port, where under the tunn one, the obehke w.ll 
annnrpnt to the throne of Netherlands ; he is anon expected to arrive. One of the j then be slung into an upright position, 
gnd Prince Henry of Holland. men, who left the schooner, was traced by ; and lowered upon its resting p lace.

File Coatinp and Tronseiip,
LADIES ULSTERS,

LANES, Noble end Hoares, and Amorioan 
BROWN Japan, Ground Siio, etc, etc.

Would also direct the attention of

ST. JOHN, N. B.

for Spring and Sammerwear.
Silk and Felt Hats, Oloth and Silk 
Cape, Men’s, Women’s, and 
Children's Boots and Shoes, 
Men’s White and Fancy 
Shirts, and Shirtings in 

Woolen and Cotton.

IRON WORKERS— and —

BOILER MAKERS, to our stock of
NORWAY Iron, all sizes, Noselng Iron $ 

and f x 3-16 and i ;
OVAL or Dasher, j to $, etc, etc ;
COACH and Tyre Bolts, Am., Norway and 
GENUINE EAGLE, Cone, Shaft., and Eliptie 
Head Bolts, Clip Bolts, Wrought Shaft Shack
les, Clip Yokes, Axle Clips, Oval and C. S. 
Rivets, etc, etc.
150 sets Oil Tempered Side Springs, from l j- 

3 to 14-6 ;
50 sets Eliptio do., li to 11 ;

100 sets Long and S. A. Com. Axles, 1$ tol) ; 
100 sets American H. Patent Solid Collar 1 and 

li Capd. Nut.
The above S. C. Axle is “ still running,” and 

for neatness of finish has no superior.
Also i—MOONBY’S B, and P. Horse Nails 

Bar and Bolt Iron ; Brandram’s London Lead ; 
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty, etc, etc.

»!NEW 0LAS00W, N. S.
Manufacturers of Portable & Stationary

Engines and Boilers.Grey and White Cottons. Trunks, Valises, 
Brass and Silver mounted Harnesses, 
Lap Robes, Whips,School Books, Sta

tionery, Dry,and Fancy Goods,
which with a heavy stoek of

GROCERIES, AGRICULTURAL TOOLS, &C.,
are offered at low prices, for cash, produee, or 

a reasonable credit.
ALSO: Mew and Second bend Driving 

Waffffou», 1 Heavy Ox Waggon,
TERMS LIBERAL.

__ Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, vis :—
Steam Pinups, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water Ouages,
Brae» Cocks and Valve»,

Oil and Tallow Caps.
n34 tf

m
deo5’70

cation.

SANCTONM School at Lawreucetown.B. STABBATT.
ITS.Paradise, April 3rd, 18

is still alive, and has a 
fine lot of

Gold and Plated Jewelry,
FOR SALE.

—A L S O—

Good. "W" atclies
—IN BOTH—

GOLD & SILVER

Bessonett& Wilson.A1 HALL, L i. PH. D., PRINCIPAL.
•a

MUSIC DEPARTMENT, ‘ Sole agents for Hawkesworth's 
CELEBRATED SOLE LEATHER 

NOTE.— Pricea'fnrnished on application. 
Middleton Annapolis County.

MISS A. J. DODGE, Teacher.Customs Department.
Ottawa, May let, 1878. 

VT 0 Discount on American Invoices until 
JX farther notice.

• J. JOHNSON
Commissioner of Custom.

DEPARTMENT Of DRAWING AND PAINTING,
MISS B. BROWN, Teacher. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.

■ A gentleman, having tried in vain every nd- 
-lX tised remedy, has discovered a simple 
means of self cure. He will be happy to fur- 
ward the particulars to any sufferer on receipt 
of a stamp and directed envelope. Address 
J. T. Skwkll, Esq,, Lisburn House, Fulman, 
London, Nngland.

:'ÿ

mmay 1st, 1878. As this school does not close till July 12th, 
it affords superior facilities for young men and 
women who intend to apply for a license. 
Notes on the best methods of teaching, are 
given weekly. 3ifi t6

S
"DILL-HEADS, VISITING, WEDDING 

»nd BUSINESS CARDS, Ac., Ae., neatly 
Call andand promptly printed at this office, 

inspect samples of work*
a

3Z&, ..TjËsiMm



IfoHw'is Earner.THE PETHIFTIIB SIUC1TE PIES. ^Qdntttuml.FLOUR.TUB ROMANCE OF DIVORCE.ptettUanmts.

1OAA "DHLS. FLOOR just received, in 
Ow\J X> eluding the well known brands 
ofi—

The Atoblson "(Kan.) Champion of 
Ann. 29th,has the following relaitve to a 
couple who were divorced in that city 
on the day previous: “The parties 
live in Atchison county, and have al
ways been reputed respectable 
people of weal til and standing, and the 
divorce was granted yesterday without 
alimony or other relief. The wife was 
the plaintiff; and she is now about 3U 
years old; the defendant is about 65. 
The parties lived in Indiana, and when 
they were married the young wife was 
less than lb, while the husband was 50. 
Une child was the fruit of this marri
age, and for a time they lived happily 
together. Then the wife accused the 
husband of inlidelity and instituted 
proceedings for a divorce, and, as he 
nterposed no defense, a diverse was 

granted, with $1600 alimony. Both 
married again and moved to separate 
States. The new wife of the old 
absconded with a lightning rod peddler 
and the young wife's husband eloped 
with a strange woman. A year or two 
after this the man moved to Texas and 
engaged in the Texas cattle trade and 
coming to Kansas with a drove of cattle 
by a strange chance met his former wife 
in Atchison. They became reconciled 
to each other again and undertook to 
live together once more Squire Jackson 
uniting them as husband and wife. It 
seems that the husband had got a di
vorce from the wife who eloped with the 
lightning rod peddler but the wife had 
not been so particular. They were now 
living in Atchison county duly and 
legally married, when a great religious 
revival occurred in théir vicinity, and 
both became imbued with a spirit of 
religion. Under this influence the wife 
confessed her shortcomings to the 
minister, and he recommended that 
they live separate and apart. Again a 
Reparation ocoured, including a division 
of ail the property. In a short time 
the religious excitement wore away 
and once more they joined their for
tunes as husband and wife, living to
gether until a lew months ago. Then 
the wife came into the district court 
and sued for a divorce on the ground 
of neglect and ill treatment, with the 
results as above stated.”

MET BY CUANC$,
—

THE TWO HEX FROM SILVEETOX AND THEIR 
CONFAB.

w.HOW OFTEN TO FEED HORSES.THE MIGRATION OF BIRDS, As supplied to tbe Admiralty Board ofWorks, Austrian Lloyd's, Woolwich

For House, Ship and General Use, Moors and Out.
And in all Color*.

Manufactured by the Silicate Paint Company, Livkbpool, having no dhemical action on Iron 
and other Metals ; will stand any degree of heat without bl&tering—1 ewt. being near
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 ewt. Lead Peints»

Star,
Manna,
Milford,
Middleton,
Rosewood.

OUt Edge,
White Pigeon,

* Major,
Avalanche,
Clarksburg,

J. k W. P. HARRISON,
30 ly Portland Bridge, St. Job n, N.B.

There is a conflict of authorities on 
this subject, but writers agree that all 
horses ought to be fed as often 
in about six hours, during the day- 
some say four hours. No doubt, a to_f 
horse may eat his till and digest in < Silverton V 
about six hours, and be ready for uw1 i yeg.r 
other ration. They may be managed < Nevada V
so as to be ravenous for food, all the < Yes.’
time, and yet eat more than enough— i Well I you're the first man I've seen 
and one set of horses will be in good from Silverton in a coon’s cage. I left 
condition, will do about twice the work there six yearg ag0. left wife
of another set on half the feed. 1 have there.’
beep watching the working of an ex- «, went there nearly six years ago.* 
périment—it so it may be called— Such was the passage in conversation 
which furnishes a case in point : A going on between two strangers taking 
long established firm in New York em- a mea| ;na Utah restaurant, which at- 
ploy constantly, and have heretofore traded the attention of myself, eating 
owned, about five one horse truck at a different table, 
teams. That is, five horses have done The man latest from Silverton was n 
their work, a considerable part of the „hort, stout sandy-looking man, with 
time one having but little to do, but beard closely cropped, and a scar be- 
necessary in case of any emergency, ginning, as I supposed, somewhere in 
Some months ago the entire stock of the hair of his bead, thence running 
horses, trucks, stable furniture, bar- down the forehead along to the right of 
ness, etc., was sold to an employee, the nose, making nicks in tbe lower 
who has, since then, added no new part of the nose and lips, then disap. 
horse to the stable,done the same work, Learing in the beard of the chin. It 
done tbe carting for another house—in i00ked as if some one had started to * 
fact, got nearly double the work out of 6kin him and gave it up on tbe offer of 
the horses—and yet they have been a better job. Tbe other man was tall, 
constantly improving in looks and in quick-spoken, nervous and dirty-look- 
ability to do work. A4- first the feed ing| with heard stricken with gray : and 
was not essentially changed. 1 be he would have been cross-eyed if he 
horses had better care, and tbe eye of had had two eyes, as it was his one eye 
a master, who was their owner, though wa8 8et crossing.
not their driver. -The truckmen, some- -Well, how is Silverton now 7' con- 
how, felt more interest in their work tinued the dark-looking man. 
and in their horses» and this made a i oh, petered.’ 
difference ; but all things combined ‘ Anybody there ?’ 
must have produced their legitimate ‘ Few old fellows sticking to claMW- 
result within two or three months. At that they think there’s something 
all events, matters were getting on They’ll stay till Gabriel’s trump rapes " 
very well, when the owner decided to them out.’

cut off the xoox fbed. ‘ y,o“,^n0" i o™ Slemmons 7' JE
‘Yes, killed himself drinking wjfis- 

The horses had been getting about key.’ 
four to six quarts of oata during the - What became of-John Littlefield^'
hour of rest—between 12 and 1 o clock , Moses Lawler killed him in a
—while the men were eating their din- fight over the Sweetly DreanShk 
ner. 1 am not sure that they always c^im.>
got their full hour of rest, but they did < Reckon Sandy Jones ain't there 
generally. The result has been, a de- n0w7’
cided improvement in the condition of . gold out Qf the Bet Your Bootmor 
the horses, in their ability to work, and forty thousand, and-went back to Pike, 
the gain of fully half an hour, when it ant| js cultivatin’ a family.’ 
is necessary to take it ; fer nôw, when . Dick Branigan, made money there 7'
work presses, the men are quite ready « Yes : but he's dead—whiskey got
to forego their rest and, taking a hum- him.' >
ed bite, I» off with their trucks as soon - Did Harry Martin get rfd of hifmo- 

. ’as they can be loaded. Ihe horses ney?’
The J’e'lèbrîtod sûîLr.in tin. admirableEs- leave the stable at 7 o’clock, and re- -Yes; went to the Black Hills; got 

say clearly demonstrates, firoin thirty years’ turn at about 6.30, the year round, killed by the Sioux.’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen- Thus, they go twelve hours without ‘ Did bis brother Thad go?’ 
see may be radically cured without the dan- feeding, and at more or less bard work, < ][e went, made a big fortune out of 
gerous use oe internal medicine or the eppli- at a 8iow gait all tbe time,except when the placers. Is member of-Congress 

oKLnï„dUl(rLrâïïe lhe truckl are bei°8 loaded and un' from Nebraska now.’ 8
moan, of which every sufferer, no matter wlrat loaded. When it is practicable, of - Albert Sanders, that kept the Dew 
his condition may be, mayeure himself cheap- course, loads are taken both ways, «nd 0f Heaven saloon, has left, Î suppose?’ 
ly, privately and radically. this saving of time is also a saving ol proceeded the one-eyed-0180.
' jj&r This Lecture should be in the hands horse-flesh; for no doubt a heavy, well- 4 Left for good, (jot leaded With a 

ef every youth and every man in the land. fed horse is quite as much taxed in stray bullet while a row was going
AddreM trotting home with an empty truck, as i„ kis saloon one night.’ x

in drawing back a laden one. I should « fonder what became of Pat Py- 
add that the horses are not deprived bum that run a saloon there,—the 
of the oats by not getting them at noon, Angelic ?’
for their morning and evening rations < He’s a banker in San Frânciseo.’ 
are increased, but not proportionately, 
there being a saving or about two 
quarts to each horse on an average.
Nevertheless, they are now doing bet
ter, looking fifty per cent, better, as 
well as doing more work at less cost 
of feed than under the old method.

horses’ habits is lying down.

What a wonderful perception is that 
'-which teaches them to migrate j teljs them 
just the day to set out, the proper course 
"to take, and keeps them true to it over 
.ocean and prairie, and monotonous forests, 
and often In the night. That the young, 
learning the route from the parent,remem
ber it, wouW Ike no less remarkable 
were it true, which probably is not ; for 
many species seem to go north by one 
route, as along the coast, and return by 
another west of the Alleghaui.es, or vice 

In proceeding northward, the males 
go ahead of the females a week or so ; 
returning in the fall, the males again take 
the lead, and the young bring up the rear. 
Yet there are many exceptions to this rule, 
for with not a few birds, th-* males and fe
males travel together ; and with some,old 
.and fully plumagcd mules are the last to 
arrive. All birds migrate, mure cr less, 
even such as the crow and song-spar^ 
row, as stay with us through the year ; 
for we probably do not see the same indivi
duals both winter and summer. Even tro
pical birds move a little way from the 
.equator and back again with the sea
son ; and in mountainous regions most of 
the -birds, and many small animals, have 
a vertical migration only, decending to the 
valleys in winter, and re-ascending to the 
summitsin summer—difference in altitude 
.accomplishing the same results as differ
ence in latitude. We can see various 
.causes of these migrations, some of which 
have already been suggested, but the 
.chief cause svenis to be the necessity of 
their accustomed food. We find that those 
birds which make the longest and most 
complete migrations, are insect and honey 
^eaters ; while the graminivorous and om
nivorous birds, and such, like the titmouse 
and nuthatch, as subsists on the young of 
insects to be fourni under the bark of trees, 
go but a short distance to escape inclement 
weather or do not migrate at all. Sports
men recognise the fact that the snipe and 
woodcock have returned, not because the 
rigorous winter days are wholly passe l,but 
because tbe frost is sufficiently out of the 
ground to allow the worms to come to the 
surface f and know tliat in warm, springy 
meadows, these birds may often be found 
all through the year. Man no doubt influ
ences the migratory habits of birds. To 
many ho offers inducements in the shel
ter, and in the abundance of insects which 
his industry oocasions, to linger later in 
the fall than was their wont, and return 
earlier in the spring. While, on the con
trary, the persécution which the shy wild 
fowls have received, has caused them gen
erally to repair to secluded breeding places 
far north of their haunts of fifty years ago. 
Rut the migrations of most birds are 
somewhat irregular, and we have so few 
reliable data that we can liardly yet deter
mine the laws which govern their seasonal 
movement.

The true home of a bird, then, is 
where it rears its young, even though it 
be not there more than a third of the year, 
and everywhere else it is merely a travel
er or migrant. Should you then, after say 
two years of observation, want to write 
down a list of the birds inhabiting your 
district.—and you would thus be doing a 
jreaJ service to gejeuee—it is important 
that you mention whether each bird breeds 
there, passes through spring and autumn, 
or is only a winter visitor.—Earned Ingcr- 
jtoll, in Scribner'9 Magazine.

as once
1 Now in Silverton, Nevada, we used

Bags, Bags, Bags ! -

Artificial Stone Paint {^ “
TO PREVENT WHITE ANT,DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHURCHES, Ac.

Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 
a ooet of about Id. per square yard.

For Particulars and Testimonials apply to the 
the Agent, at Bridgetown, Annapolis Co.,
Nova Scotia.

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls, Wooden Structures, Ships’ Bot
toms. dfcO., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH’S PATENT ENAMELLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE SILCIATE PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, O. B.

In Wooden Ships,
Railway Slkkpkes,
Beams and

House Timbers, 
and Gkkrral Ibon and Wood Work. 

GRIFFITH’S PAT. ENAMELL’G PAINTS.
Every article for the Trade at loireet pricee.

For Shinolr Roops, 
Ships’ Bottoms, 

Damp or
We have now on hand a large 

invoice of
f

Wet Wall»,

Paper Bags,
direct from the Paper Mill, 

made to our order.
The stock comprises all sizes 

used by the trade viz :—jib, 
ilb, lib, 21b, 31b, 41b, 51b, 61b, 
71b, 81b, 91b, 101b, 121b, 141b, 
161b, 181b, 201b, 251b, 301b, 
351b.

Store Keepers supplied at

wan

:o:
Agent for Norn Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN

Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,

Refined Scotch and Sweedish IRON.
BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL

LOWER PRICESAL30 :—Canada Horse Shoe Nalls.
BoUed and Raw Paint Oil, Beet Quality.

ISTow in Stock

A Quantity of the Silicate Paints
than they can import them. 
Send in your orders.

SAN’CTON & PIPER.
Monitor Office, Bridgetown, Jan. 23rd, 1878.

I
(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint; for Ships’ Bottoms, 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, &c., and 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

Bridgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m nl5

NOTIOB.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
for sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class 
SEXTANT,all will be sold low for Cash H. F.

DIPHTHERIA!!
HUGH FRASER. Johnston’s Anodyne Liniment will itive-

ly prevent this terrible disease, and will posi
tively cure nine eases in ton. Information 
that will save many lives sent free by mail. 
Don’t delay a moment. Prevention is better 
than cure, I. 6. JOH38TOX A Co., 
Oancor, Maine.

SEEDS
and Small Fruit Plants.

BETTER STILL Tie Great Cause of Human Hiserr.
f/m We have recently published a 

new edition of Dr. C’nlver- 
well’* Celebrated Essay

radical and permanent enre /without 
Nervous Debility, Mental and 

Physical Incapacity,Impediment» to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

£39* Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents

^TMIE Subscribers have lately received per 
-L “ Atwood” :—

100 bbls. Choice Flour.
100 do. K. D. Corn Meal, “ Gold Drop,” 
100 Bags Fresh Graham Meal,

50 “ Cracked Corn.

HINTS ON HOUSEKEEPING.
I will send my

medicine) ofOn the commencement of April the 
«wife's duties increase in anticipation ,for 
preparations must be made for house 
cleaning; and when that comes, every 
closet, drawer, corner, piece, bag, etc., 
must be ransacked, over looked and 
cleaned up for the coming summer. 
Carpets must be taken up and shaken, 
beds well beaten, and bedsteads washed 
with strong brine to destroy all insects 
etc. Tea leaves, after using, if saved 
for a week or so, steep in a bucket or 
pan of water for hall an hour, strain 
through a sieve and use the water 
to wash all varnished paint. It requires 
very littie rubbing, as the tea acts as 
a strong detergent, cleaning the paint 
from its impurities and making the 
varnish shine again; it also cleans 
window sashes and oil clothes indeed 
any varnish surface is improved by its 
application. It washes window panes 
and mirrors much better than soap or 
water and i» excellent for cleaning black 
walnut 
frames.

cakanxx ant) H0X6AX foxies BCFSBaHUNO nishod paint with it. Whiting is un-
eqnaled for cleaning white paint. 
Take a small quantity of whiting on a 
flannel, rub lightly over the surface and 
the effect will be surprising. Wall pa
pers are readily cleansed by tying a 
soft doth over a broom and sweeping 
down tbe walls carefully, then follow 
with a light rubbing of stale bread. The 
dust and ashes of stoves grates and 
furnaces are deposited in every crack 
and crevice of our rooms and require 
vigilant and active treatment for their 
remova l. Carpets absorb great quan
tities of them. Those can afford it 
should use malting during the summer 
it is cleaner and cooler or even an en
tirely bare floor is mosL-agreeable in 
hot weather and thus three months’ 
wear and tear may be saved. Old feather 
beds, pillows and bolsters are greatly 
improved by putting them on a green 
grass plot and beating them thoroughly 

d lor an hour or so with long pliable stioka 
or canes,turning them on every side.— 
Germantown Telegraph.

ANNUAL CATALOGUE OP
Arrived "to-day per “ T. B. Herrin," diront _ —

from Mill.:—200 bbls Flour. •••.Mistletoe," VEGETABLE SEEDS
“ White Eagle,” and “ Avalanche." Also in

‘‘porto5,*"d 3-aU,Fruit Plants,

Smoked ÏÏST , F"« N Mal1 ” «*«■-* jvDTARDcask 25 coat». Ageut /or Higgins, Crow A* (i. E. LxDIARD.
Co’s. Confectionery.

RANDALL, HIGGINS k CO.,
Opposite Railway Station.
16th. 1877.

Berwick, Jan. 1878.

MON & MNTOSH,
BANKERS?BROKERS.

Annapolis, Jan.

New Stock ! on

1The Culverwell Medical Co.,—tot—
INVBBTMBNT «1 Assn Street, It. Y.

Post Office Box, 4586.Dry Goods,
Groceries,

Ready-Made Clothing,
Boots and Shoes,

Crockeryware,
AT LOW PRICES, to suit the 

times, v
FRED. LEAVITT. 

Lawrencetown, Nov. 7th, ’77 J

nlOyMode In best Securities,Stocks, Bonds, Ac.
Interest allowed on doposists subject to 

cheque. S. R. FOSTER & SON’S ‘ John Blodgen had a bank in Silvof- 
ton ; where’s he banking now 7’

‘He’s herding sheep for Tommy Pug- 
mire on Mud Lake.’

‘ Tommy, the bootblack 7’
‘The same ; he got feet in theSwest- 

by-and By, and sold out for twenty 
thousand.’

‘Did yon know the Sloper boys.”
‘ Well, Harry Sloper is the Co. in 

Blasdale * Co., a mercantile firm in 
Hong Kong, China. Luke Sloper kill-, 
ed a Chinamen in Stagtown and got 
six months in the Carson Penitentiary. 
Long sentence just for killing a China
man. He'll be pardoned out though.
Lige Sloper got into a shooting scrim
mage with Montana Jack and killed 
him. Lige afterwards went to the 
Arkansas Hot Springs, he was not very 
well.’

‘ Where did Charley Madden go 7’
‘Dead.’
‘ Why, he was a stoat, healthy look

ing man.'
‘ Whiskey.'
‘ Charley’s wife and mine,’ continued 

the tall stranger, ‘ were great cronies.
. My wile, somehow, never liked my 
I name ; beard she changed her part of 

it as soon as I left, and in a few months 
married without a divorce under her 
new name; married a fellow named 
Scraggs.’

‘ Scraggs I’ 7*
‘ Scraggs I’
‘ Ahem—ah—welter, anothers cup of 

coffee. Suppose you know Charley’s 
brother-in jaw, Duch Louis,that busted 
in the. brewery business?’ said the 
sandy-looking man.

‘ First rate ; where’s he.?’
‘ He's in Silver brock bury, Arizona.

Got a big brewery there.’
‘Remember -tif Sakesi’ said tho- 

stranger with one eye set crossing.
‘ Got twenty years at Carson for rob

bing the mail.'
‘ Heard Ward Smithers had some 

trouble 7’
‘Five years at Carson for robbing 

Wells Fargo. He did not: play it tine 
like they say old Blivias did ; I be
lieve that was his namar-nickname I
1 UHdBlivins!’ . .

• Old Blivins. You' see he robbed

Exchange bought and sold.

166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, N. S.

G. W. STUART, '

STANDARDBOSSES FOB ENGLAND. picture and looking-glass 
It will not do to wash unvar-

Nail, Shoe & Tack Works.ly n27BRITISH DRAUGHT ANIMALS.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Tbe Author Lîàe steamer « Devonia,” 
which sailed on Thursday,took out ninety- 
three horses for England. The previous 
steamer, the “ Australia,” carried out 
sixty-eight, and the “ Anchor»,” which 
sailed Saturday, thirty-six horses. The 
exportatiou from this country of horses 
for English tramways began two years 
ego. The English cart horse is too heavy 
and slow for street-railway service, and 
as English horse-breeders hare generally 
given all their Attention to cart horses 
or blooded saddle and coach horses, there 

animals that could meet the

One thing more about horses. 1 
don’t know why a horse should not be 
as much rested and benefited by lying 
down as any other four-footed beast. A 
horse often sleeps standing np, and so 
does an ox. I know that it was claim
ed for a gray horse once, as a special 
merit,that he would not lie down unless 
his stall was well littered, consequently 
all expense of bedding might be saved, 
as no doubt it had been. Horses are 
peculiar about lying down. It aeems 
as if they knew their helplessness 
when in this position, and were bound 
never to expose themselves to danger. 
Although many may be lying down, 
every horse in a stable is on his feet at 
the slightest noise. It is, besides, al
most universally regarded, and usually 
truely.as a sign of ill health,if a horse is 
found lying down in the day time, 
have recently come to the oonolnsion, 
however, and if horses ere perfectly 
easy in their minds, they will take as 
much comfort in lying down aa cattle 
do, and I can point to one stable, not 
my own, where spirited well-fed horses 
may be seen lying down at almost any 
time of the day or night, and it comes 
from the perfect contidenoe they have 
in their groom.—American Agriculiur-

Produce Commission Merchant,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

GEO. MOIR,
T-»Importer and Wkoleeale Detier in

! Pianofortes and Organs, rpHIS old and well-known stand is situated 
JL in the most favourable part of the city /or 
the sale of produce of all kinds, being large 
and commodious having ample 
age. if necessary.

The subscriber with past expérience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him witfi their patronage. All çoods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no ease more 
than 5 per cent, ootptmssion charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention.

TT AS now on hand at his Musical Warehouse, 
-H Farmington, Wilinot, Annapolis Co., a 
very large selection of Splendid Instruments, 

consisting of
American Piano* of the beet «alter*,

rooAi for stor-

.
ESTABLISHED 1849^

(Formerly W. H. Adams* City Nail Wores.)—also :—
English, Oerroan, and Parla de Pa

lace, Oxbridge, and Taylor A 
Parley Organs.

were no
want. The supply of light-built and en
during horses had for years been drawn 
chiefly from Ireland, but latterly this 
«source has been almost exhausted. Ca
nada and those parts of the United States 

the Canadian border have now been 
The horses from these 

sections are low in stature, but long anJ 
strong bodied,with heavy, sweeping manes 
and tails, and axe endowed with powers of 
spirit and endurance that know no exhaust
ion. Another prime qualification of these 
animals is their tolerance ofhungarand 
thirst. A pasture upon which an English 
horse would starve will keep half a dozen 
^Canadian ponies in health and spirit.

These American horses, which were 
used at first only on street railways, are 
now become general favourites in Eng
land. They are used for family purposes, 
#nany coaches and carriages of tbe nobility 
Being drawn by tbe shapely and untiring 
strangers. During the first two years it is 
estimated that 5,000 horses of tbe Cana
dian and Morgan breeds have beep taken 
to England. The Anchor and the National 
lines have so far had almost a monopoly 
A>f the transportation from the ports of the 
United States, and thousands have been 
shipped from Quebec. These animals 
do not stand an ocean voyage very well. 
They are, therefore, seldom carried except
ing in the spring and summer months. 
They are placed on deck in box stalls, 
with padded sides and back, and each 
box is so small that the animal cannot 
lie down. So soon as a horse shows signs 
of leg weariness he is placed in a i#ling.;for 
a day or two to rest. Sometimes the ani
mals die, but the percentage of mortality 
js very small.

The cost of horses delivered on the 
other side would astound an Ameriçan 
buyer. An animal for which he would 
■not give over $200 easily brings £J00 
in England, and it is thought cheaper at 
that price than an English horse at half 
{tfie amount. The difference in price, 
however, is not all profit for the exporter. 
The first cost for each horse is from $lfi0 
to $200. The transportion to the sea- 
iboyd adds nearly $25, and the steam
ship companies charge $75, for passage. 
The Anglo-Russiah complications have In
creased the demand for American hdrsus 
.this year, and an exportation is expected 
jarger by many thousands than those of 
previous years.

Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis
faction guaranteed. aplO

urchase will do well te 
II take

Parties wanting to p 
call and examine. Wi 
trade. Am 
than any ot „

Farmington, Nov. 1st, 1877.

GLASS ! GLASS!part payment in 
i prepared to sell 25 per cent lowor 
her aealer.

y n27
«ear 
called upon.

G. W. STUART, 
Colonial Market, Halifax, N. 8. -j^QQQ Boxes Glass, in all sises, at cheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushes,
1877.1 STOCK for |1877.

/Spring Trade NOTICE TO SHOE DEALER.A STILL MORE POWERFUL EX
PLOSIVE. Paper Hangings of all kinds,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL,TITE beg to announce that owiag to the 
Vi large increase in our business, we have 

been compelled to leaie tbe lsrge and commo
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter’s, 210 Un
ion street, where with increased facilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of our cus
tomers and 
facture of

Mens’ Larrigans and Shoe Pacs, Ladies’, 
Gents’, Misses’ and Childrens’ Slippers of all 
kinds,—» specialty ; also. Ladies’, Misses’ 
nnd Childrens’ Newport Ties, bationed and 
buckled, Walking Shoes in various qualities 
and finish. VINCENT A MoFATE, 
_________ 240 Union ^Street, St. John, N. B.

now complete atM. Nobel, the inventor of dynamite,has 
recently discovered a new explosive sub
stance still more powerful than that. He 
has given it the name of “ explosive gela- * 
tine” on account of its aspect .which close
ly resembles gelatine. The substance is 
composed of 95 and 96 per cent of nitro
glycerine, and 5 or 6 per cent of collodion, 
mixed together. It is viscous, but can be 
easily cut with a knife or pair of scissors, 
and placed in cartridges or sheila. Dyna
mite,,it Is known, has the disadvantage of 
being alterable by water—when it is moist 
the nitro-glycerine separates from the ab
sorbent. The new substance, on tbe con
trary, does not give the least symptom of 
exudation ; it is impermeable to water, 
which does not at all affect its explosive 
properties. It is inflamed in the same way 
a8jfynamite, and its power is at least 50 
per cent, greater. Several nations—not
ably Italy and Russia—have, it appears,al
ready adopted this substance for charging 
bombs, torpedoes, and minus.

CONNOLLY’S
CENTRAL J00KST0BE:

Extra Fine Stationery Î

The trade supplied on reasonable terms st 
22 Germain St. .St. John, K. B. iet. r

tbe trade generally in the menu- BROAD TIRES TO WHEELS.BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK. 
septSO y

The condition of the roads the past 
winter, has done more to commend 
broad-tired wheels, than all the argu
ments that have ever been utter
ed. The soft roads have been so 
cut up by the launch waggon tires,and 
these have sunk so deeply in the mud 
that, in some places, travel has been 
impossible for weeks at a time. Those 
who have been thus mud-bound, are 
now convinced that it might have been 
better for them had the tires of their 
waggons been 3 or. 4 inches wjde^. but, Weik Fargo, just out of Silverton ; that 
they are still in doubt about the ease was before 1 went there, heard of it. 
of draft of these broad wheels. Now, The messenger was the only witness 
it should be evident that a broad wheel against him, and on the morning of the 
that will not sink into the ground, is day of the trial the messenger was 
of much easier draft than a narrow one found shot at the door of the room > in 
that will cut in two or three inches, which he slept, nnd which opened on a 
The difference in draft of a narrow and narrow alley. It was not known for 
a broad wheel upon the hardest, oertain who did it, but tbe vigilants 
smoothest road is inappreciable, and it suggested to Old Blivins that perhaps 
is a matter of doubt if it is-in favor of his health would be benefited by a 
the one or the other. Theoretically, change of climate.’ 
there may a difference, to a small ex- Said the dark stranger, with an' ex
tent, in favor of the narrow tire, but as pression of countenance which showed , 
oar roads are far from being hard or that he thought he was looking the 
smooth, the difference of draft will be short man square in the face, 
decidedly in favor of the broad tire. A 1 What might yottname he 7’ 
load of manure can be drawn aoroea ‘Name—my name—is — is Scraggs ;
plowed ground in a broad tired wag yours is what 7’ 
gon, by a team that oould not move it ‘ Old Blivins.’
in one with waggon tires, and the soft- Passing out of the door just at this 
er tbe ground, the more apparent will point, I did not learn how they recon- 
be the difference in favor of the broad cited their conflicting emotions.
wheels. It is to be hoped that the ______ .
manufacturers of waggons will make
the experiment of offering wheels with ‘People may say what they will 
broad tiree; we believe they would about country air being so good for 
soon become very popular.—JfSid. ’em,' said Mrs. Partington,’ amd how

they fat upon ; for my part. I think it 
is owing to the vittles. Air may do 
for oamomiles,and other reptiles that 
live on. it, but I think that men 
must have something more substan
tielles’

Queen St.,
Bridgetown,

September 27th, 1877.

Bank, Post, Pnrchment. Cream Laid, Ruled, 
Plain and Water Lined. 

ENVELOPES in Oreat Variety.
FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,

in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from, KNOW SSSB
thtselfkSmIs
treats of Exhausted Vitality, Premature Decline, 
Nervous end Physical Debility, and the endless 
concomitant Ills and* untold miseries that result 
therefrom, and contains more than 60 original pre
scriptions, any one of which is worth the price of 
the book. This book was written by the most ex
tensive and probably the most skilful practitioner 
in America, to whom was awarded a gold and jew
elled medal by the National Medical Association. 
A Pamphlet, illustrated with the very finest 
Steel Engravings—a 
vel of art and beauty- 
sent rax* to alL Send 
for It at once. Address 
PEABODY MEDICAL* eg **«*■■ «SELF

BLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
JUST RECEIVED.

A Fresh Supply of
*-

it.f
SCHOOL BOOKS,

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sises 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephens’ 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Penoils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shade*. 

Wholesale and Befall.
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Stc., Halifax, *V. 8. 
may23 *77 ly n!9.

TEA dt SUGAR,
Bantine'e Celebrated

BISCUITS !The Foreign Missionary says.- “When 
the Church of Scotland, in 1833, was 
about sending its third missionary to 
the heathen, Dr. lnglis wrote to Dr. 
Duff, that be thought he could now 
reckon on $6,000 a year, He replied, 
“Do nol tix on £1,200 ($6,000) as your 
minimum. Put down £10,000($50,000) 
as you minimum, and from that rise up 
Indefinitely.” Whfen this was laid before 
the Home Committee, one of its lead
ing members wrote on the margin of tbe 
letter “What ! is the man mad? Has the 
Indian sun turned his head?" That 
same uaisyioary still lives, and- has seen 
that same church, in its two Boards, 
giving the past year nearly $400,000,"

il

HEAL CONFECTIONERY, Re.
Also a lot of

I.AVER RAISINS BY BOX OR 
RETAIL, VERY LOW.

MRS. L. G. WHEELOCK.
BRIDGETOWN, Sept. 26th, '77

,s-
A T) A AT YOUNG.

W. WHYTAL < CO.,38. 40 A 42 WATER ST. 
and 143 Prince William St. John, H. B.,*

Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Buff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split

Manufacturer of

Cootii, Hall and Parlor Stoves White A Titus,?
LBATH EE/S,Ranges, Ftimances, be.

Marbleized Slate Mantle Pieces, WILL RESUME BUSINESSImporters and dealers in French Calf, C. D. 
Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, Rubber and 
Leather Belting, Lace Leather, Ao.
Being: tlie Oldest Eatabllahed Leather 

and Finding: Boat nee# In the 
Freviuee,

we are enabled to-offer .Cash easterners the 
Most Li&rsl Inducbmunts. 

pS~ The highest cash price paid for Hides.

228 Hollis Streep Halifax.
Tannery, Three-milk House,

Bedford Rond.

A Poison of any conceivable description Character.-Let every youth regard 
and degree of potency, which baa been it „ aÀot that hejnust mskstbis own intentionally or M wltowA Vracfr. It is . work which God ha.
may i is sa ’ .../ wisely consigned to him. No other can A large assortment of the above Goods sl-Oo.it/orhmf ch^acteriHtheunseen
constitution should take nearly twice the «pint-garment that h.e own thoughts Catalogue, applioahon. 
g uaetily. This oil It i. alleged, will most and ieelmgs weave abont his soul in- August 2nd, 1876.
positively neutralisa.every form of vegeta- visible tipgers, --------------------------- -----
)i le animal or mineral poi&op with which 
physicians and chemist are acqiwfited.rr- 

jScientiftp America#,

—AMD—
Register Grates. IN A FEW DAYS, AT

-222
SOUTH SIDE HON STREET,n!7 y

Sfly Plaster is oftpn very useful upon 
young olover-field»—frequently doubl
ing the hay crop. Thus applied, it will 
serve to produce a good crop to be 
plowed in upon distant fields where

SSSSsS&Sro uracàiWisîîs
iwgww saiaply, of wufji, I •» praeUeeMe this month. f baby ■ it,

ST. JOHN, N. B.Important to B*tter Workers.
GOODS ARRIVING DAILIl

June 22nd, '77 nlltf
When repoved for failing to keep an One Goon Active Agent Wamtkd in every 

engagement with another gentleman township to introduce the Victor Batter

», ». —, w cssitir-w “ sc EEiBErÂ^p,. Groves was clubbed to death Uy J. W- tentions were exdtont, but a man with- “ith “t^p, for .gents c,rc„Ur to th.
Rhodes in a dispute over the possession of s red haired wile p liable to break ‘ yiCTOR WRINGBR 4 Go.,

» k»t wifi- fljan y things,” jayookriUe. Out.

a jy y
LAWYER’S BLANKS.

Neatly and cheaply cxeoqted at the 
.office p.f this paper.
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